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Lewis Chicks NO administration in the wrong? 
Originally built as a convent in the 1960's, 

/,ewis I fall has since become the home of more 
than 300 women. 

Students respond to an alleged rape incident at 
Notre Dame and the administration's response 

to the crime. 
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Hesburgh discusses environment ND honors 
McKenna 

with Laetare 
• Father Ted cites 
society as biggest 
threat to nature 

By KirLIN TURNER 
New~ \Vrilt:r 

1-'<ttlwr Tlwodon• IIPsburgh. 
Univnrsity pn~sicknt Pnwritus. 
ki!'kPd oil' a dismssion sPriPs that 
will bP!,rill thP rPidmttion ofTarth 
Month 2000 at Notn• DamP. Tlw 
sPriPs addn•ssPs tlw probiPms 
and tlw solutions t'oiH'Prning t•nvi
ronnwntal protPction. 

"Tiw Pn\'ironnwnt is surlt an 
Pnormous thing - it is thl' Pnw
lopP in whirlt \\'P livl' ... said 
IIPsburgh. 

lit• list.t•d "tlw tlm•p gn•at biPss
ings wt• havl' f(w human lif(• and 
l'XistPIH'P" iL<; watt•r. land and air. 
Tog<'lhPr with tlw lPill(Jl'ratP rli
matP. thl' watPr supply and tlw tilt 
to tlw sun. IIPsburgh statPd. "If' 
you sat down and plannPd out a 
pPrf'Pct planPl. you could not do 
lwttPr." IIPsburgh notPd that 
"tlwsP conditions do not Pxist any
wlwn· Pist• iL<; fitr iL<; \\'l' know." 

SoriPty posPs an inrrnasing 
thn•al to rlnan air. watt~r. and 
land, said I!Psburgh. 

"Tiw gill God gaw us is a world 
in Pquilibrium }that! WP arP 
destmying," lw said. 

According to I lnsburgh. il' this 
imbalant·t~ (JPrsisL-;. and if' WP do 
not do somPthing about tlw 
grPPnlwusP-Pfli~d. wn an~ going 
to dnpiPll~ tlw Earth of' iL-; oxygnn. 

Air, OIW of' tiw Jirst IWCessiti<~S 

that Ilnsburgh 
montionnd. has 
conw undm· !wavy 
prnssure and is 
sufkring in quali
ty. 

"ThnrP arP so 
many places on 
l~arth when~ tlw 
air is unbrnath
abln," llnsburgh 
said. 

Tlw pollution of 
water sources is 
tlw sncond factor 
that llnsburgh list
Pel iL<; fimdamental 
to Pllvironmnntal 
prnlili•ration. 

"WP haw taknn 
tlw sPcond biggPst 
rnquirPnwnt on 
Earth and man
agml to pollutn 97 
perr<'nt of' it, .. hn 
said. 

l'n~servation of' 
land resourcns is 
anotlwr nssnntial 
key in maintaining 
tlw stability of the 
nnvironnwnt. Tim 
U.S. providns a 
grnat portion of 
thn world's agricul
tural supply. he 
said. 

"We have the 
most boautiful !'arm-

MIKE HARRISfThe Observer 

Notre Dame president emeritus Father Theodore Hesburgh discussed the 
importance of the world's environment Tuesday night. He stressed the 
importance of younger generations in maintaining a delicate balance. 

land in the world and yet we arn 
constantly taking land· out of the 
agricultural production," said 
llnsburgh. 

I lesburgh ichmtilied tho rising 

generation as the first in rncogniz
ing the importance of environ
mental awareness and conscious
ness. 

"Your generation, I think, has 
finally gotten the message that the 

Earth is something we need to 
take care of." said Hesburgh. . 

The preservation of the envi
ronment, Hesburgh said, 

see EARTH/page 4 

By JASON McFARLEY 
News Writer 

Notre Dame will recognize 
Andrew McKenna, chairman of 
the University's Board of Trustees 
since 1992, with the 2000 Laetarn 
Medal, the 
highest honor 
the University 
bestows and 
the oldest one 
given to 
American 
Catholics. 

"[He has] 
not only dedi-
cated time McKenna 
and resources 
to many charitable causes ... but 
also, by example and leadership, 
[basi led others to dedicate them
selves as well," said University 
president Father Edward Malloy. 

"The causes you support are 
diverse, but prominent among 
them have been the Church and 
Notre Dame, which has benefited 
in a special way from your energy 
and vision," Malloy told McKenna 
while informing him of his selec
tion for the award. 

McKenna learned of his selec
tion early last week, according to 
Dennis Moore, director of Public 
Relations and Information. At 

see LAETARE/page 4 

ND senate changes hands; presidents reflect on duties 
By LAURA ROMPF 
Assistant News Editor 

Transition tinw for student 
government bngan April 1 at 
midnight wlwn Mieah Murphy's 
term as student body president 
ended and 
B r i a n 
O'Donoghtw 
took oflicP. 

Murphy 
said his 
tnrm was 
b () h 
n~ w a r d i n g 
and Pduca
tional. 

" F o r -
Murphy 

tunately this yoar thorn wen~ no 
major ron trove rsios who rn I 
would have had to make an 
imnwdiate. important. definitive 
dedsion." lw said. "IJowevPr, I 
hope that we madn improve
nwnts on tlw quality of' tlw stu
dPnt oxpPrit~nco hPn' on cam
pus. 

Murphy also hopes several 
programs his administration 
t·onstruc:tPd. such as Safe Hide. 

havB improved the lives of Notre 
Dame students. 

"We made several positive 
changes such as the extension of 
SafeRide's hours, and based on 
the rider-ship this past week
nne!, those hours suit the stu
dents better." 

Murphy 
said his 
administra
tion also 
hnlped to 
increase 
student 
involvetmmt 
in sporting 
activities. 

O'Donoghue w e 
worked on 

a1 hletics. nspecially with 
Midnight Madness and the bas
k.Ptball student section. Once 
again, the student section is now 
ba(·k up and running. Also stu
dent season tickets for hockey 
are now available." 

Another goal of' thn Murphy 
administration was to incwase 
thn voice of tlw students. 

"Finally wn havn helped to g<'t 
more studnnt rnprnsentation on 

University committees such as 
CLC, First Ynar of Studies and 
tho Student Disability commit
tee," Murphy said. 'This is also 
the focus of the Board of 
Trustee's report in May. We 
looked at several committees 
where students were either not 

. represented at all or were 
underrepresented." 

Although O'Donoghue has 
been in office less than a week, 
his administration has laid 
groundwork to work for the 
same fulfillment of campaign 
promises that Murphy's strove 
for. 

"There is no single. one item 
which is first on our agenda. We 
are launching several different 
projects at once to ensure they 
go into d'fect as soon as possi
ble." O'Donoghue said. 
"Structurally we have just fin
ished selncting our stafl' and set
ting the budget. Now it is time to 
go forward and start working," 
he said. 

The current transition period 
between the two administrations 
should be smooth because both 
parties are working together. 

"To help the transition go 
smoothly we have appointed a 
transition chair," O'Donoghue 
said. "It's been a fairly smooth 
process." 

Also, Murphy has met with 
O'Donoghue to answer questions 
and advise him of people who 
could help his platform materi
alize. 

O'Donoghue 
said that both 

O'Donoghue stressing the impor
tance of good communication. 

"I can't say I have any regrets. 
If I could change anything, I 
would have worked more on 
communication," Murhpy said. 
"I feel this is where most prob
lems lie - communication 
among people in the office, with 
people from administration, and 

among stu

Murphy and 
student body 
vice president 
Michael 
Palumbo have 
given useful 
advice. 

"Fortunately this year 
there were no major 

controversies where I 
would have had to make 

dents in gen
eral. We 
probably 
could have 
done a better 
job up and 
down the 
whole com
munication 
chain to keep 
people more 
informed and 
receive more 
information 

"We're a 

an immediate, important, 
definitive decision." 

new adminis
tration and 
we're going to 
operate by 
our own stan-

Micah Murphy 
outgoing student body president 

dards, guide-
lines, and goals, but both Micah 
and Michael have given us many 
guidelines to effective servant 
leadership and ('or this guidance 
we are grateful," he said. 

Murphy offered advice to 

from people." 
Murphy also urged 

O'Donoghue not to forget his 
role as a student servant. 

"1-Iopcfully [O'Donoghuel will 

see SENATE/page 4 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

Assess abortion 
cases separately 
When a 16-vear-old friend c-alled to tell me slw 

was pregnant~ I locked myself in a room and let 
her voic1~ innumerabh• concerns. 

She wantnd the baby. Stubborn as ever, she 
wouldn't hear of postponing the picture-pPrfect 
life she wanted with tlw 
child's father by considering Lauren Berrigan 
adoption or abortion. 

Eventually. and dan~ I 
say, thankfully, her baby's 
health forced dortors to 
perform a medical abortion. 
She later admitted that. in 
many ways, she knew her 

Sports 
Production 

life would oiTer more opportunities since slw was 
childless. 

Unfortunately. often due to fear or lack of 
money. neither voluntary nor required abortions 
an• available to all young girls. In middle sehool, 
I learm~d of peers who had forced miscarriages. 
One, only 13 years old, ask<)d her boyfriend to 
push her down the stairs. Another was willingly 
attack<)d by a group of young men who beat her 
stomach. These methods mirror the crudest of 
early abortions, when angel-makers- the abor
tion farilitators -would jump off chairs or poke 
around with a quill to kill tlw fetus. By shunning 
legal abortions today, we indirectly encourage 
eonfused teens to subject themselves to practices 
that should haw stoppPd centuries ago. I can't 
imaginP that this illustrates the Catholic way. 

Tlw Church bdiev(~s pregnant teens should 
either raisl) their 1hvn (:hildren or bring lifn to 
anotllf'r family through adoption. Unfortunately, 
not every unwanted pregnancy can be resolvml 
through one of these means. Who considers the 
high school student who drops out of school dun 
to a dillkult nine months, preventing a timely 
graduation or threatening the ehanc<l of any fur
tlwr education? Who thinks of the co-ed who 
must leave her part-time job (a means of paying 
for collegn) becausn of her pregnancy'? As dis
heartnning as it snems, tlw answnr is not always 
thn Catholic Church. 

Sonw havn credited my pro-choicn stance to 
my public schooling. I wasn't brought up with 
strong Catholic values, they tell me. I don't value 
the meaning of life, the future of a fetus. blah. 
blah. blah. I do believe that the rights of an 
unborn child should be protected. but mom so, I 
insist the futurn of an insncun1 young girl must 
first b11 ensured. 

Some tnenage mothers marry a suitable father, 
lind prosperous jobs, arrange for adequate day
care and live happily ever after. The majority 
don't. 

This dominant group knows they can't raisP a 
baby, can't keep a job and don't havn a father for 
their child. I know girls likn this on a variety of 
levels, and I sen their hidden mgret and impend
ing failures: to raise a child and continue tlwir 
own much neednd gro\\1h. 

If a teenagPr can admit lwr mistake and 
understand her inability to earn for a child at the 
time, she should be all~wed the right to an abor
tion without bning chastised by society. 

I don't expect every pregnant teenager to run 
to their nearest abortion clinic. Some feel that 
keeping hPr child is the only way to take rnspon
sibility for their aetions. Somn think oll'ering a 
baby up for adoption lessens her own burden 
while benefiting another family. 

Teenage mothers should be supported for any 
selection, be it parenthood. adoption or abortion. 
All three take eareful consideration and mquire 
many sar:ritices. 

It's a tough choicn and by critieizing abortion. 
we only make it tougher. 

The 11iews expressed in the Inside Column 
are those (~{the author and not necessarily 
those(~{ The Ohser11er. 
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THIS WEEK IN MICHIANA 

Wednesday 
+ Art: "Full of Emptiness." 

works by Kuna Na. 9 a.m.-

7:30p.m., Colfax Cultural 

Center, South Bend. 

+Art: "A Lifi• in Art." 

works by Margaret Iannelli, 

II a.m.-5 p.m., N11w Moon 

Gallery. Benton llarbor. 

OUTSIDE THE DOME 

Thursday 
+ Theater: "Thn Wiz," 8 

p.m., Mendel Center 

Mainstage, Lake Michigan 

College, Benton Harbor. 

+ Art: "llnad of the Class," 

works by tnaehers, 9 a.m.-

7::m p.m .. llarbart Gallery, 

Long Bnach. 

Friday 
+ Music: Fernando Ortega 

in Concert, 7:30p.m., 

ELCO Performing Arts 

Center, Elkhart 

+ Theater: Dancing at 

Lughnasa: By South Bend 

Civie Theatre. 8 p.m., The 

Firehouse Theatre. 

Wednesday, April 5, 2000 

Saturday 
+ Music: Billy Hay Cyrus 

Concert, 7 and 9:30 p.m .. 

Ramada Wagon Wheel 

Theatre, Warsaw. 

+ Film: "Hear Window," 

3:45 and (>:30 p.m .. 

Vickers Theatre, Thrne 

Oaks. 

Compiled from U-Wire reports 

U. of Iowa students storm office to join WRC 
IOWA CITY 

In an "absolute derlaration" that 
University of Iowa's Students Against 
Sweatshops will no longnr stand for 
the way Ul President Mary Sun 
Coleman has handlnd the sweatshop 
issue, members of tho group onternd 
hnr ollke and refused to !nave- until 
Ul Public Safety officnrs removed 
them. 

"We may have been 
moved physically, but 
our demands have rwt 

budged." 

Although the Ul had attempted to 
meet one of the SAS demands on 
March 31 whnn it sent a letter of 
intention to the workers' consortium 
to join the group. consortium steering 
committee member Sehunker 
Gopalakrishnan said the group sent 
the Ul a letter Monday asking for dar
ification on the March 31 letter. 
adding that tlw workers' consortium 
is not sure of UJ's exact intent to join. 
Coleman also refused the other SAS 
n•quests. 

Approximately :H> members 

Ned Bertz 
Students Against Sweatshops 

graduate student member 

remained in Coleman's ollice through 
thn night, saying tlwy will not leave 
the building until their demands aro 
met. 

"Considor this an occupation of 
.Jnssup Jlall." said Ned Bertz. a Ul 
graduate student and SAS member. 
"We may have been moved physically, 
but our demands have not budged." 

At 2:20 p.m. Monday, 16 membPrs 
of SAS entered Coleman's o!Tiee to 
confront her. Speaking for thn group, 

Bertz demanded that Coleman pub
liely and formally sign on to the 
Workers' Hights Consortium using 
membership forms provided by the 
consortium, publicly and formally end 
the Uf's alliliation with the Fair Labor 
Association and produce a stringnnt 
code of con duet within two weeks that 
would bn monitored through thn 
workers' consortium and firmly 
enforced by the UJ. 

"For the time being, I havn nlected 
to remain in the labor association." 
she said. "I don't think it is the time to 
hack out. I am going to remain a 
member for now because I believe 
that is the right thing to do." 

Ann Hhodes, the vice president for 
university relations, said the group's 
occupation of Jessup llall was not <1 

surprise. 

Officers search for NC State senior 
HALEIGII, N.C. 

Ol'l'icials with the Whatcom County, Washington. 
Sheriff"s OfTieP (WCSO) performed an organized 
search and rescue operation over the weekend in a 
continuing effort to locate 23-year-old Lnah Hoberts, 
a former North Carolina State senior who has been 
missing since she left town for spring bn~ak on Mm·ch 
9. Hoberts, a Spanish and anthropology major who 
was scheduled to graduate in May, droppnd out of 
NCSU just wonks before her disappnarance. On March 
18, her wrecked sport utility vehide was found aban
doned on a logging road in Whatcom County, accord
ing to the WCSO Missing Person Heport. "The vehicln 
was found totaled and rolled in a wooded area of the 
highway [near Canyon Creek!," said Whatcom County 
Sheriff Tom McCarthy. "Aftor determining that the 
vehicle was abandoned, we started a missing persons 
investigation," he said. Tho reason for Hoberts' pres
enee in Washingto~1 is undear at this point. According 
to WCSO Detective Mark .Joseph, her vehicln was 
found near Mt. Baker, which .Josnph believed Hoherts 
was interested in visiting. 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeuther w forecast for daytime conJ.tions and !ugh temperatures 

H L. 

Wednesday ~ 59 45 

Thursday ~ 58 40 

Friday Q 58 37 

Saturday ~ 50 33 

Sunday ~ 51 37 

Q,Q,QcQQ.Q {) ~ u 
Showers T-storms Ram Flu~;1es snoW Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Via Assoc1ated Press Graph1csNe/ 

30 foot fall kills Ohio U. student 
ATHENS, Ohio 

An Ohio University student died after falling from a 
third f1oor exterior hallway during his spring break 
vacation in Florida. OU freshman Andn~w Guglinlmi, 19, 
of Findlay, Ohio, died Sunday afternoon in the Gulf Coast 
Medical Center in Panama City Beach. Fla., from compli
cations stemming from the fall. Guglielmi li~ll from the 
hariway of tho lloward Johnson Motel at tho Boardwalk 
Beach Hosort at 12:25 a.m. on March 23, according to a 
Panama City Beach Policn Department news relnasf'. He 
had been staying in the motel with friends. The fall was 
about 30 feet, said Russ Smith. gnneral managPr of the 
motP!. Guglielmi landnd on the concretP and was um~on
sdous whnn an emergency medical servicn transported 
him to the hospital. "As best as WP can dntnrmine, he 
was leaning over the railing to· talk to pf)oph~ bnlow and 
fell when he leanne! over too far," Smith said. lkborah 
Armstrong, a registnrnd nurse at the hospital, said they 
admittnd Guglielmi early Thursday morning. Slw would 
not rnlease any information eoneerning his status during 
his hospital stay. Panama City Bnach Police bdinve alco
hol may have played a part in thn aceident. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeather<"' forecast for noon, Wednesday, Apr. 5. 

FRONTS: ........................ ~ 
© 2000 AccuWeather, Inc. COLD WARM STATIONARY 

Pr~ssure: ·.:'f... 

® © DD~DCJD ():·~\*""'··<~ 
High Low Showers Rain T-storms Flurries Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Vta Assoctsled Press 

Atlanta 64 34 Memphis 70 39 San Diego 67 56 

Boston 58 48 New York 56 45 Seattle 52 40 

Chicago 58 29 Newark 57 44 St. Louis 73 42 

Cleveland 49 28 Orlando 69 53 Tulsa 88 46 

Honolulu 81 68 San Antonio 83 45 Wash DC 58 40 
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BOARD OF GOVERNANCE 

BOG to sponsor O'Laughlin seat in memory of Kristi Morris 

l • 
CHRISTINE KAAI!The Observer 

Saint Mary's Board of Governance members discussed several 
issues at Tuesday night's meeting, including setting the date for 
SMC Tostal for April 27. Take Back the Night March, sponsored 
by the Feminist Collective, will take place on April 12 at 6:45. 

By SARAH RYKOWSKI 
Saint Mary's News Editor 

Nancy Midden, outgoing student 
body president, came to the Board 
of GovernancP meeting for one 
last time Tuesday to request a co
sponsorship. 

"In memory of Kristi Morris, I 
was thinking of purchasing a seat 
fin her name] in O'Laughlin, spon
sorr,d by [Saint Mary's] studPnt 
government." Midden said. 

Morris, a senior at Saint Mary's, 
dir,d in a car accident Saturday, 
March 11. BOG approved the 
motion unanimously. 

Student body president Crissie 
Henner announeed at the meeting 
that Molly Kahn would be the new 
student trustee for Saint Mary's. 
Amanda Spka will replaee Kahn 
as the incoming Executivn Board 
secretary, !r-aving her position as 
mission eommissioner open. 

Michelle Nagle, student body 
viee president, reviewed the situa
tion surrounding the projected 
constitutional oversight commit
tee. 

"Angie [Uttle, the outgoing exec
utive vice president and SAB pres
ident] and I have been discussing 
the constitutional oversight com
mittee. The meeting will be 
delayed for a couple of weeks," 
Nagle said. 

She said the dr-lay was neednd 
to raise awareness about the com
mittee. 

Meredith Sonnycalb, the incom
ing Saint Mary's representative, 
was introduced to the Board, as 
was Veronica Kessenich, the new 
Notre Dame Student Senate repre
sentative. 

Kessenich detailed the actions of 
last week's Senate meeting. She 
said the biggest issue under con
sideration was the revision of 
Notre Dame's Student Union con
stitution. 

"The Senate is discussing the 
creation of a permanent seat for 
SMC in the constitution," 
Kessenich said. "Hopefully it pass-
es." 

Kahn explained Convergence 
2000 to the Board, an event set for 
April 28-30, which is the same 
weekend that many groups will be 

on campus, including the 
Madaleva Society, Parents Council 
and prospective students for 
Spring Day on Campus. 

"I wish I had the words to 
express what a phenomenal 
[event] this is," Kahn said. "People 
around the globe are actually 
coming to this. It will really be an 
opportunity [to get! a global per
spective." 

Sixteen noted female theolo
gians have each given a Madaleva 
Lecture in past years, including 
Saint Mary's own Gail Mandell. 
The scholars will gather at the 
College in honor of the Jubilee to 
lecture, teach and discuss issues 
with student-;. 

In other BOG news: 
+ Residence Hall Council elec

tions are set for April 13 in Saint 
Mary's dining hall. There will be 
another informational meeting 
today at 8:30 p. m. in 303 Haggar. 

+ Interviews for the Diversity 
Board will be Wednesday and 
Thursday. Appointments will be 
made next week. 

For Your Best Tan Ever! 
What's Your Plan? 

Get a Fun Tan! 

SMC appoints 2000-01 
student body trustee 

By NELLIE WILLIAMS 
News Writer 

Molly Kahn was recently 
appointed the Saint Mary's 
student trustee "for the 
2000-2001 year. 

"This is a very unique 

NEW UNIVERSITY LOCATION! opportuni
ty," Kahn 
s a i d . 
"Very few 
colleges 
have this 
position, 
let alone 
[one] that 
votes. We 

We've kicked open the doors at the new FUN TAN University facility 

on the corner of 23 and Ironwood! Near Kinkos. 

FUN TAN brings you the newest innovations in designer tanning 

with beds and booths that deliver 40% more tanning rays 

than any other· bed on the market!! are lucky Kahn 
as a col-

Why settle for less? lege." 

272·7653 NEW University Lcx:ation State Road·23 & Ironwood 
256-9656 Comer of Grape and McKinley 291-2000 Southland Plaza Ireland & Ironwood 

The responsibility of a stu
dent trustee is to be a liai
son between the students at 
Saint Mary's and the Board 
of Trustees. All juniors are 

sWeetest 
1.) Flowers 2.) Honey 

3.) Copies Done Right! 

When you want your pictures 
sharp and done right the first 

time, we understand. The Copy 
Shop in the LaFortune Student 

Center will make certain that 
each copy you need is perfect, 
free from blur or loss of resolution. 
In fact, we want to make your copies 
picture perfect, clean, and visible. If 

you're still out of focus on copies, we 
will put things in perspective for you, 

and make the kind of photocopies you 
want. Stop in soon and check us out! 

-------------- --------
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invited to apply for the posi
tion. A committee reviews 
the applications, interviews 
and then makes a recom
mendation. Marilou Eldred, 
Saint Mary's president, 
helps make the final deci
sion of who is chosen. 

Saint Mary's is unique in 
that it created a position for 
a student member on the 
Board of Trustees. Most 
schools, including Notre 
Dame, do not have the posi
tion. 

Kahn feels it is important 
for the Trustees to be aware 
of the needs of the student 
body. 

"I think there needs to be 
a continued education 
between the Board an-d stu
dents," she said. "It is 
important to get students 
involved and let them know 
what is going on with deci-
sions that will affect them 
and their institution." 

With the College's Master 
Plan just getting· started, 
Kahn said she feels it is 
important to be able to 
communicate effectively to 
the Board what student life 
is really like. 

As a freshman, Kahn was 
on the freshman class 
board and as a sophomore, 
chaired sophomore parents 
week. She is also an orien
tation counselor coordina
tor, servPd on the judicial 
board and a chairwoman in 
VISA (Volunteer in Service 
of Admissions). Kahn also 
served as Board of 
Governance mission com
missioner. 

"I'm rr.ally honorr.d. I 
think it's a wonderful 
opportunity to serve the 
student body," she said. 
"Communication is tlw most 
important aspect and [I] 
will be an outlet to voice 
student concerns." 

Kahn is inheriting the 
position from Manuela 
Hernandez. 
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Earth 
continued from page 1 

"requires a study, a dedication. and requires a 
virtue of stewardship." 

Despite current problems. the future of envi
ronmental awanmess looks bright. according to 
Hesburgh. 

"Somehow we can create a whole generation 
of people like yourselves to become models and 
send out leaders that face the enormous prob
lem of the human race." 

llesburgh, in n1njunction with the biology 
department, has created a rnsearch station in 
Wisconsin. one that !lesburgh predicts will 
becomn the "premier rnsearch station in the 
world." 

The station, nanwd Land 0' Lakes, provides a 
plaee to study nature in its pristine state, 
llesburgh said. Containing twenty lakes, rivers 
and ancient fornstry. 15 chosen biology majors 
will have thn opportunity to study the environ
ment. 

"We have a wonderful lab with all the latest 
technology," said llnsburgh. 

As a rm~mber of the National Sciencn 
Foundation Board, llesburgh hnlped to establish 

Laetare 
continued from page 1 

prnss time, MeKnnna was unavailable for 
comnwnt. 

;\ nominating committeo considl~red candi
dates, and University administrators ap
proved thP selnction, Moore 

the atmospheric research lab in Boulder, 
Colorado. but noted that the immediate sur
roundings of the facility were highly polluted. 

llesburgh noted that the facility [has) "every 
kind of flora and fauna," and that together with 
the Wisconsin Conservation, the program can 
continue to preserve the research station. 

"It is a wonderful atmosphnre-the clnan air 
and the fresh rain," Ilesburgh said. 

When recalling his own personal retreats at 
Land 0' Lakes, Hesburgh spoke of the peace the 
region offers. 

"I talk with great enthusi_asm because it is 
what has kept me sane. When worse comes to 
worse, I can sneak up to the cabin." 

Hesburgh also elaborated on his involvement 
in the Search for Extra-Terrestrial Intelligence 
(SAT!). llesburgh summarized the vastness of 
the universe. which may include possible life 1 

forms. 
"It represents God's material creation. If God 

created that much material creation, who is to 
tell God, who created that much beauty in the 
worl~, tl!~t ther~l are only two kinds of spiritual 
creatiOn? he sard. 

llesburgh listed the existonce of the soul and 
angels as tho two types of spiritual creation. 
"God is omnipotent- he can do anything," 
added llesburgh. 

chairman emeritus and a life trustee in May. 
lie and his wife, Joan. mado the largest sin

gle gift for studnnt scholarships in the history 
of the Univflrsity. In 1991'1, tho Center for 
Continuing Education was subsequently 
named McKnnna llall in thnir honor. 

McKenna earnnd a law dngrne from DePaul 
Univnrsity in 1954 and joinnd Schwarz. an 
international paper-packaging distributor, a 

year later. lin has presided 
said. 

"lie has bonn involved in 
numerous volunteer activities 
that further the mission of the 
Church and of Catholic educa
tion." Moon' said. 

"J-le has been 
over the Morton Grove, 111.
basnd company sirH~P 1964. 

McKenna remains especially 
aetivP in his hometown of 
Chirago. Tlwn• lw has snrwd 
as dirPctor of' the archdiocese's 

involved in numerous 
volunteer activities 

that further the 
mission of 

the Church." 

McKenna will rnr.nivo the 
Lantare Medal during the 
University's eommoncmnont 
oxnrcised on Sunday, May 21·. 

Past recipients of' tlw award 
include President John F. 

Senate 
continued from page 1 

keep the image that you can still 
be a regular person and be 
involved in student government. 
Ideally there can be a balance 
between academics, extra-curric
ular activities and a social life," 
Murphy said. 

"Remember that you are a stu
dent; do not take yourself or your 
job too seriously. This will be the 
best year of your life -you get to 
meet many new, great people. 
You are given many privileges, 
but with these privileges comes 
responsibilities. Remember why 
you are there and who you are 
serving. Most of all. have fun." 

()'Donoghue said he has 
learned from the Murphy admin
istration and will use these 
lessons during his term as stu
dent body prnsidcnt. keeping cer
tain programs and making some 
changes. 

"Michael and Mieah started a 
lot of great programs which we 
will continue," ()'Donoghue said. 
"I Iowovcr, we have unique initia
tives we'd like to see performed 
lin· the students." 

"Wn are striving for a rebirth of' 
the Student Union," ho said. "The 

Notre Dame student body has 
always had the ability to change 
the world. [Next April] it will no 
longer be a possibility but a prob
ability." 

Although Murphy's term is over 
and he is reflecting on the past 
year, his words echo 
()'Donoghue's thoughts as he 
looks toward the futuro year. 

"''d like to be remembered as 
someone who could identify with 
the students and was able to 
make this place a little better 
from when I inherited it," 
Murphy said. "I hope I served 
other students and hopefully 
made a few small changes that 
will last decades here on campus 
for the betterment of the student 
body." 

"I wouldn't trade this experi
ence for anything," he said. 

()'Donoghue's said he antici
pates the same sentiments as 
Murphy. 

"llopefully life will be better for 
us having been here," he said. 
"Our goals are to build communi
ty. to serve tho students in any 
way possible. and give them tho 
opportunity to do great things -
and they will. We believe in the 
students and w1~ 're just here to 
help them realize thnir full potnn
tial." 

ATRIA SALON 
289-5080 
1357 N. IRONWOOD DR 
1 MILE FROM CAMPUS 

MODELS NEEDED FOR 
SHORT HAIR CUTS 

WOMEN/MEN 
FOR TRAINING CLASSES 

Big Shoulders Fund and tlw Dennis Moore 

Konnedy, Speaker of the I louse 
of HoprosontativPs Thomas 
"Tip" O'Neill, University prPsi
dent omPritus Fathnr Theodore 
llnsburgh and social activist 
and "Doad Man Walking" 

Children's Memorial Hospital of director of Public Relations 
Chicago. liP is a former chair-
man of' tlw board of trustnos of' 
tlw MusPum of ScieneP and 

author Sistnr llelnn Prt>jean. 
!lis throe prPdo

eessors as chairman 

MUST MENTION THIS AD 
JUST $10.00 

Industry. lie is currently a director of the 
Chicago Bears. the Chicago Cubs. McDonald's 
Corporation and Tribune Company. 

McKenna. a 1951 Notre Dame gradual!~ in 
business administration and marketing, is 

of the University .. -------------------------------------.. 
Board of Trustoos 

also eommittc•d to his alma mater. liP snrvns are also former 
as a fellow of thn Univorsity and will become medal winrwrs. 

NAnONAL HISTORICAL DISTRICT 

PffiR STUDEBAKER MANSION 
627 W. WASHINGTON SlREET 

SOUTH BEND,INDIANA 

dhi. 219-288-8800 
888-342-5344 

lli.Kt lli.MilTOK, CI.I,MRl COM AUOMQQ!ll 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 
PROVOST'S DISTINGUISHED VISITING LECTURER 

PUBLIC LECTURE 

"AFFIRMITIVE ACTION IN 
EMPLOYMENT: MYTHSAND 

REALITIES" 

BARBARA RESKIN 
Professor of Sociology at Harvard University 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 2000 

7:30PM 

HESBURGH CENTER AUDITORIUM 

RECEPTION TO FOLLOW IN GREAT HALL 

SPONSORED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 

.Bar.bara Raskin is a Professor of Sociology at Harvard University. She has ;:oblishe:l 
several dozen articles and chapters and six J:::ooks on sex: and race inequality in J..al:or 
markets. Recent books include The Realities of Affinnative Action in ElmlCMIEOt 
(1998), Women and Men at N"lrk (with Irene Padavic, 1994), and Job Onenes r..eroer 

QJ£Jles· Exnlainim;r 1\txren s Inroads into Male Ocmpations (with Patricia Roos, 1990). 
Professor Reskin has been Vice President of the American Sociological Association, 
Study Director of the Ccmnittee on Wcrnen,s Eiaployment at the National Academy of 
Sciences, arrl has served as an ext:ert witness in discrimination cases. 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Scientists: Volcano dangerous, 
close to eruption 

DATE . .JAPAN 
.\s th«' sun sPt TuPsclay on Mount Usu. 

clouds ol' thirk black smok«' pourl'd l'rom ol' 
Olll' ol' its gaping natl'rs. and st·ipntists 
warnt•d that a massivl' Pruption could lw 
bn•wing. Tlw 2..+1 (>-fool volcano on tlw north
l'rn .Japant'SI' island ol' llokkaiclo broke its 22-
y«'ar silnncl' Friday. spouting gas, smokl' and 
dl'!Jris. :\·Jon~ crat«'rs hav«' sin!~!' burst open on 
its l'lanks. and magma is straining upward 
a g a i n s t t lw m o u n t a i n · s s k i n . II o k k a i d o 
l'niwrsity gt•ologist TaclahidP Ui said lw and 
otlwr l'XJll'rts hav1~ SPI'n signs ol' a cltweloping 
"lava donw"- a con!'-sluqwd mass of' magma 
that nudgl's its way through tlw Earth's crust. 
Known as a pyroclastic flow. such an occur
rPnl'P WOUld !Jl' similar to the eruption o[' 
~lount St. IIPII'ns in tlw UnitPcl Stall's in I <JRO. 
lw addPd. 

Love Canal demolition 
razes elementary school 

NIA(;;\BA FALLS, N.Y. 
I>Pmolition bPgan TuPsday or tlw final con

!'l'l'LI' rPmindPr or orw ol' lhl' nation's worst 
brush1•s with hazardous waste. A backho1~ 
lorn into llw <J:ird StrPPL School at Love Canal. 
making way l'or park spacn !'or the nnw wavn 
ol' residnnts who haw moved into the clnanecl
up and nwitaliznd rwighborhood over tlw last 
SI'Vl'l'al yPars. ThP school was on tlw outr~r
most l'Usp ol' a danger zonp cn•atnd by snep
ing toxic wastP !'rom a canal-turnPd-d1emical 
dumpsitt~. Tlw school clos!'d in 19RO as pan
ickPd pan•nts movncl llw chilclrni1 it snrvnd out 
ol' tlw arPa. Thousands ol' tons ol' dioxin. PC:Bs 
and ot.hPr clwmicals had bPPn buried at tlw 
sitP along tlw Niagara Hiwr. 

Right to prayer in Capitol 
upheld by judge 

WASII!NGTON 
A I'PdPraljudgP upheld a Maryland preach

pr's First t\rmmdnwnt right to pray inside tlw 
U.S. Capitol TuPsday. U.S. District Court Judge 
Paul FriPdman ruled that tlw Capitol Police 
haVl' no authority to stop pnople from making 
SfJPedws or Pngaging in otlwr nondisruptive 
forms ol' bl'havior. Tlw Hnv. Pierre Bvnum an 
associ at P pastor at VV a I cl or I' c"h r is t'i an 
AssPmbly. Waldorf. Mel., sul'd polieP following 
an incident at tlw Capitol in November 1996. 
Hynum was part ol' a small group taking a 
S!dl'-tour or the Capitol Whl'n the group 
stoppPd !'or a l'ew minull•s of prayPr- bowing 
their !wads and l'olcling tlwir hands. 
Acr.ording to Bynum. policn told tlwm such 
activity was considt•rPd to lw a "demonstra
tion" and tlwy would lw subjnct to arrnst if' 
tlwy ronlinued. 
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PERU 

Toledo set to upset incumbent 
Associated Press 

Ci\JAMAHCA 
Prnsidnntial hopeful Alnjandro 

Toledo's campaign caravan slowly 
travnlnd to a rally in this norther;l 
AndPan city, making frequent stops 
to hug supporters and kiss babies 
- and to dear star-shaped spikes 
lt~l't to flattt:'n the candidatp's tires. 

A tPIPvision camera crew focused 
on ToiPdo. a one-time sho!lshine 
boy turned economist and dis
nisst~d how to capture the most 
unflatll~ring r!'cording of the man 
who is tlw leading threat to upset 
PresidPnt Alberto Fujimori's bid for 
a third term. 

With Sunday's ballot only days 
away. covcragn of' Toledo on Peru's 
mostly pro-government TV stations 
has featured ominous warnings 
that lw will cut government food 
programs to the morn than 42 per
cent of PPruvians who rely on thP 
aid for their daily survival. 

Fujimori has characterized his 
opponent as an undisciplined, free
spending populist whose offer or 
jobs and education will plunge thn 
country back into the hyperinfla
tion of' the 19ROs. 

"We will continue these [aiel] pro
grams while we begin to generat!l 
jobs," Toledo promised the crowd 
of 3.000 supportnrs and curious 
onlookers. "Our poople have digni
ty. Mothers and fathers don't want 
their childre,n spending the rest of 
their lives stepping into line for a 
handout." 

On a nearby corner, Adolfi 
lluamani perchnd atop a portable 
waist-high grinding whnel that he 
uses to earn a living sharpening 
knives. 

"We've already seen in the last 10 
years what Fujimori's government 
can do. Now we need someone 
new." the 33-year-old said, peering 
over the crowd. "Toledo is an econ
omist. lie's from thn countryside. 
lie knows poverty. He has a pro
found understanding of Peru." 

Amid charges of government
sponson~d harassment and political 
sabotage, Toledo has made a 
recPnt, surprising break from the 
pack of opposition candidates lan
guishing in the single digits in elec
tion polls. 

Act:orcling to a poll relnased 
March 24 by thn private firm 
Apoyo, Tolndo was in second placn 
with 27 percent - compared to I 0 
pnrcPnt a month earlier. 

YUGOSLAVIA 

KRTPhoto 

A group of anti-Alberto Fujimori protesters help an injured comrade 
Tu~sday after t~ey clas~ed with supporters of the Peruvian president 
~urmg a.campa1gn rally m Ayacucho. Tensions continue to rise regard
mg the t1ghtly constested race as the April 9 election approaches. 

Fujimori, for months a clear 
favorite to win, was still leading in 
late March with 37 percent, 
according to the survey, which had 
a margin of error of 2.5 percentage 
points. 

But Toledo's recent surge in pop
ularity has shaken the 61-year
old 's chances for an outright 
majority and pollsters are suddenly 
talking about a showdown between 
the two candidates in a second 
round runoff. 

Toledo's campaign has capital
ized on his dark, Indian features 
and his background as one of 16 
children born to a humble Indian 
bricklayer and his wife in a remote 
Andean village. 

"Send El Chino back to Japan," 
his supporters in Cajamarca chant
ed, using Fujimori's nickname, 
which means "the Chinaman," and 

refers to his Asian features and 
.Japanese ancestry. 

Toledo's image has been boosted 
by his wife, Eliane Karp, an elo
quent red-haired Belgian anthro
pologist who has accompanied him 
on the campaign trail and who 
speaks Quechua, the native tongue 
of Peru's highland Indians. 

The couple's campaign success 
has drawn comparisons to 
Fujimori's meteoric rise a decade 
ago when the then-university rector 
rose in the polls a month before the 
vote and staged an upset victory 
over novelist Mario Vargas Llosa in 
a second round ballot. 

Toledo says he recognizes 
Fujimori's achievements and wants 
to build on the free-market policies 
and economic stability that helped 
earn his opponent a landslide sec
ond-term victory in 1995. 

Soldiers, Serbs hurt in Kosovo melee 
Associated Press 

PHISTINA 
Kosovo Serbs angry over 

the arrest of a Serb for ille
gal weapons possession 
clashed Tuesday with 
NATO peacekeep{Jrs, leav
ing 11 Americans and one 
Pole injured, the U.S. mili
tary said. 

The independent 
Yugoslav news agency Beta 
said 14 Sorbs were also 
hurt. including 10 who 
wen~ struck by rubber bul
lets fired in an attempt to 
break up a Serbian crowd. 

However, the U.S. mili
tary said it could not con-

firm the number of Serbs 
injured in the melee -
reportedly involving shov
ing, clubs, dogs and rubber 
bullets - which began 
Tuesday in a southeastern 
mountain region near the 
Macedonian border. 

At the Pentagon, 
spokesman Air Force Lt. 
Col. Vic Warzinski said the 
confrontation lasted eight 
hours before the crowd of 
Serbs who confronted a 
U.S. unit was dispersed. 

Warzinski said the most 
serious injury to U.S. troops 
was a broken hand. A U.S. 
military spokesman in 

Kosovo, Capt. Russell Berg, 
said the other injuries were 
contusions and abrasions. 

It was the highest num
ber of injuries in a single 
incident to U.S. peacekeep
ers in Kosovo so far. The 
clash also marked the first 
major incident between 
Serbs and NATO peace
keepers since a tense situa
tion in the enclave of 
Kosovska Mitrovica calmed 
down last month. 

The NATO force is devot
ed largely to policing and 
disarming militants. But 
nine months after NATO's 
78-day bombing campaign 

forced an end to the Serb 
crackdown in Kosovo. and 
the pullout of Yugoslav 
President Slobodan 
Milosevic's forces, new vio
lence in the region has 
thwarted efforts to estab
lish normality in the 
province. 

According to a U.S. state
ment, the trouble started 
when American military 
police and Polish soldiers of 
the 18th Air Assault 
Battalion seized two hand 
grenades in a Serbian 
house in the village of 
Sevce, about 40 miles south 
of Pristina. 
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Gregoritch predicts tragic consequences froDI nuclear war 
By KRISTEN FITZPATRICK 
News Writer 

The medical effects of world
wide nuclear warfare would 
bring immediate and long last
ing tragic effects, said Dr. 
Steven Gregoritch in a lecture 
Tuesday. 

"Warfare has never been the 
same since the advent of the 
nuclear bomb," he said. 

He stressed the harmful med
ical effects a nuclear war would 
have on the world's population. 
Gregoritch explained the differ
ent types of nuclear bombs and 
the radiation that an~ produced 
by each. In the bombing of 
Hiroshima. the death toll after 
the first dav totaled 45,000 with 
91,000 in]ured, mostly from 
second and third degree burns 
sustained from the immense 
radiation such bombs produce. 

The statistics are even more 
frightening for a hypothetical 
worldwide nuclear war 
between America and another 
nuclear power. Conservative 
estimates predict between two 
and 20 million deaths in the 
U.S. in a limited nuclear war 
and 20 to 160 million in an all
out nuclear war. The world 
would experience 1-2 billion 
deaths in a few weoks with 
more than four billion in 12 
months. 

The immediate eause of 
deaths for those in the target 
area would be the 180 mph 
winds that throw normally 
harmless debris into the air at 
extremely high veloeities, slash
ing and impaling those who a1·e 
hit, said Gregoriteh. Also, the 

temperature at ground zero ean 
reaeh temperatures of more 
2000 degrees eelsius. 

"It doesn't matter if you are 
in your bomb shelter or not," 
he said. "At that temperature, 
you are either going to die of 
asphyxiation because of the 
laek of oxygen or you will be 
cremated from the immense 
heat assoei-

son's DNA which cause it to 
mutate or prevent it from being 
able to be copied during repli
cation. 

Grngoritch stressed the 
importance of disabling nuclear 
bombs and ensuring that this 
type of catastrophe never hap
pens. 

Gregoriteh graduated from 
University of 

ated with 
this type of 
explosion." 

He said 
that pooplo 
!Wen 10-15 
miles away 
from the 
blast experi
enee adverse 
effects the 
instant the 
b o m b 
explodes. 
T h e s e 
include loss 
of eyesight 
from wit
nessing the 
intonse light 

"It doesn't matter if you 
are in your bomb shelter 

or not. At that 

California
Berkeley with 
degrees in 
nuclear and 
eleetrical 
engineering. 
As a graduate 
student in 
physical 
chemistry at 
Notre Dame, 
he worked in 
ti1fl radiation 
laboratory 
and earned 
his doetorate 
in chemistry 
in 1984. He 

temperature, you are 
either going to die of 

asphyxiation because of 
the lack of oxygen or you 
will be cremated from the 
immense heat associated 

with this type of explosion." 

Dr. Steven Gregoritch 
physician 

emitted when the bomb is set 
off and second and third degree 
rlame burns that occur when 
clothing lights on fire and skin 
burns. 

The even more serious cffeet 
of a nuclear bomb is the "fall
out" that oeeurs when the 
explosion sends radioactive 
particles thousands of feet into 
the air, where they gradually 
fall to earth, sometimes thou
sands of miles from the blast. 

This radiation energy causes 
most of the long-term effects 
such as the effects on a per-

graduated 
from Indiana 

Univnrsity Medical Sehool in 
1986 and completed his train
ing in both internal medicine 
and radiation oncology. 

Gregoritch currently practices 
radiation oncology at St. Joseph 
Hegional Medieal Center. He 
also serves as a physician for 
the Indiana National Guard. 

Gregoritch's lecturo, part of 
the South Bend Center for 
Medical Education's mini-med
ical school taking place this 
week, was titled "Life in a 
Nuclear War: Averting a 
Medical Catastropho." 

MIKE HARRISrThe Observer 

Dr. Steven Gregoritch discussed the implications of worldwide 
nuclear war in his lecture titled "Life in a Nuclear War: Averting a 
Medical Catastrophe." 

Ji;e spring menus 
are in bloom al c5orin 's. 
Dine in the true spirit of Notre Dame, while experiencing 
the budding navors of the season. Springtime at Sorin"s brings a 
renewal of our menu as we honor our commitment to bringing you 

~ the finest foods available. Visit Sorin's at The Morris Inn, 
and embrace the season. 

~ 's 
~ThtMolrisfnn. 

ww.!iOrlniSna.cum · Reservations Recommended· 63 
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Bravo: Wolllen lllust continue struggle for equality 
By COLLEEN McCARTHY 

than men. Among women exeeu
tivc~s of' Fortune 500 companies, 
women earn only 68 percent of 
what their malP counterpart'i earn. 
Femaln surgeons narn 77 perr,cmt 
of' what main surgc~ons narn. 

"Education does make a differ
ence, but among women with four
year college degrees, they were 
earning only 56 percent of what 
male collegn graduates with a 
bachelor's degree earn," said 

Associale Nl'W!-. Editor 

Evnn in high-paying jobs. 
wonwn narn substantially lnss 

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS!!!!! 
Notre Dame's Office of Undergraduate Admissions 

is accepting applicants for the position of Admissions Counselor 

- As pa11 of the Undergraduate Admissions staff, the Counselor is expected to 

make an important contribution to the recruitment and selection of the 

freshman class by managing relations with the prospective applicants, their 

parents. high school personnel. and alumni in an assigned geographic area. 

Responsibilities include extensive planning, travel. communications within 

the geographic area. assessment and evaluation of applications, and 

group/individual information sessions on campus. Additional 

responsibilities. including the possibility of diversity recruitment. will be 

assigned by the Director of External Operations and the Assistant Provost for 
Enrollment. 

- Candidates should possess a bachelor's degree and familiarity with all aspects 
of student life at Notre Dame. 

Essential qualities include strong communication and organizational skills. 

enthusiasm. diplomacy. and the willingness to work long hours including 

many evenings and Saturday mornings. 

Preferred stal1 date is July I. 2000 

Apply with resume, cover letter, salary history and reference information by 
April 14, 2000 to: 

Admissions Counselor 

Job #0007-1 0 I 

Department of Human Resources 

University of Notre Dame 
Notre Dame. IN 46556 

Are You Waiting for Last Call 
or a Wake-up Call? 

Don't Let Time Run Out! 

April 6, 2000 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Dooley Room -1st Floor/LaFortune 
u1- 11....a•• •-~'-''"'-"'""]['"J-./'-"-'" • ...,. &a Ja .. ~ ••~«&• ,,, .... 

,\ progr;:un of Screening for :\!ental tlealth, Inc 
f/111"1/h'lh lite· .\'illiciiUd .\lntl•lllllllt'\'> \'•n·uit~ . ..: l'tuintJ 

in partner\hip with the :'\l;ational Institute on Akolwl ..\bu\e and .·\lcoholi\111 (NI.-\.\.\) 
anll the Center for Substance ..\hu\e Treatment (CSXn 

Bravo. 
Bravo revealed why she believes 

women are paid less than men. 
''I'm going to tell you a secret," 

she said. "Women earn so little 
money because employers pay 
them so little. Why do employers 
do this? Because they can." 

In the past, women were paid 
less than men because it was 
thought that they didn't need to 
make as much money because 
they had a man to support them, 
Bravo said. 

However, she emphasized the 
need to revalue jobs that are tradi
tionally held by women in order to 
lessen the pay gap. 

"Why do child care workers 
earn poverty level wages?" asked 
Bravo. "They earn these poor 
wages because they are doing in 
the workplace what women do for 
free in the home." 

Men are not hurt by women 
receiving equal pay, said Bravo. 

"Most men don't lose when 
women get equal pay," she said. 
"In fact, families benefit." 

Bravo also indicated that reports 
of sexual harassment to the Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) have tripled, 
but the agency's budget has not. 
The EEOC was set up to handle 
sexual harassment and discrimi
nation claims by the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act. 

"Many women who call the "9 to 
5" 800-number have said 'stop' to 
the person who is harassing them 
or have reported it to manage
ment," said Bravo. "The problem 
is women often don't have the 
power to make it stop. It is up to 
employers to set consequences for 
sexual harassment." 

The sexual harassment cases 

that make the news are anomalies 
because few cases actually settle 
for millions of dollars in favor of 
the plaintiff, said Bravo. 

"Most sexual harassment inci
dents aren't reported and most 
cases that are don't go to court or 
are handled internally," said 
Bravo. "This happens because 
many victims of sexual harassment 
can't afford an attorney. When 
they do go to court, they usually 
don't end up seeing a dime of 
money and it's a very upsetting, 
emotional process." 

Bravo also advocated policies to 
, help employees balance work and 

families. 
"There is a syndrome that I refer 

to called 'Those who get the good 
jobs better have a wife at home,'" 
said Bravo. "This is because if you 
want to advance in many compa
nies, you have to be willing to 
meet, move, travel and put in the 
face time." 

Although she said the Family 
and Medical Leave Act of 1993 is a 
step in the right direction, it does 
not allow for paid leave, and many 
cannot use the Act because they 
cannot financially afford to use the 
leave. In addition, the Act covers 
only half the workforce because it 
applies to companies with 50 or 
more employees and a person has 
to have worked at the company for 
one year. 

"By putting in place family
fiiendly policies in the workplace, 
we have to understand that it's 
good for society to have people tak
ing care of families,'' said Bravo. 
"For all our family value rhetoric in 
thi'i country, we really don't value 
families." 

In order to make changes, peo
ple must organize, said Bravo. 

THE CUSHWA CENTER 

FOR THE STUDY OF 

AMERICAN CATHOLICISM 

"Before Casti connubii'. Early 
Catholic Responses to the Eugenics 

Movement in the United States" 

Sharon M. Leon 
Program in American Studies 

University of Minnesota 

Thursday, April 6, 2000 
4:15p.m. 

116 DeBartolo Hall 

Christmas in April 
Benefit Run 

Plus 2- Milt WalK~ 
'i>aturda), f\pri\ £,, 11:00 f\M 

~tepan Center 

f\\\ 'Proc.ud& to f1enefit ~~ m ~1 
Sponsored By n d f c 

R-=-~ o " o;, 
-/ NOTU DAMl FOOD SUVICU 
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The University of Notre Dame's 

C. Robert Hanley Lecture 

Wednesday, April 5, 2000 

Speaker of the House Dennis Hastert 

"The 106th Congress: A Report from the 

Speaker" 

Saturday, April 8 
2:30p.m. 

Auditorium, Hesburgh Center for International Studies 

The Hanley Lectures on Values and Public 

Policy at Notre Dame are underwritten with a 

gift from C. Robert Hanley, a 1954 Notre Dame 

graduate and the founder and chairman emeri

tus ofF ederal Data Corporation, and his wife, 

Margie Hanley. The lectures are delivered both 

on campus and in the nation's capital as part of 

Notre Dame's Washington program. 
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Report: Runoff damages coastlines 
+ States ask for 
federal help as 
fertilizers threaten 
marine life 

Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 
Fish and other marine Iii'<~ 

arP being killed and marsh
lands damaged in more than a 
third of' thn nation's coastal 
arnas from 
alg<w blooms 
causc~d by 
tlw runoff of' 
excess nutri
Pnts. the 
National 
Acadnmv of 
Sciences ~'iaid 
TuPsday. 

Tlw sciPn

Nitrogen 
Pollution 
Sources 
• synthetic 

fertilizers 

• animal waste 

• wastewater 

tists conclud- • fossil fuels 
ed that th<' 
problem of' 
coastal pollution from nitrogen 
and phosphorus f'ertilizprs is so 
sc~V<'r<~ and wideSJH<)ad that 
states require fedc~ral help. 
Tlw nutrients often travel hun
d n~ d s of m i IPs a Ion g r i v ~~ r s 
bnfon· thny <:n~atP problems. 

"Conditions in many c:oastal 
ar<)as are expected to worsen 
uniPss aetion is taknn now to 
rmluce nutrient pollution," said 
Hobert llowarth. a professor of' 
Pt'ology and environmental 
biology at Corntdl University, 
and the p<tn<)l's chairman. 

While nitrogen and phospho
rous occur in nature and arc 
critiral to support plant life in 
marinn Pnvironments. too 
murh of tlw nutrinnts causes 

an excessive growth of phyto
plankton and other organisms, 
which deprive !'ish and other 
marine life, including plants, of 
oxygen. That causes marine 
life to diP- or bP. driven away. 

Algae blooms caused by an 
ovorabundanec of nutrients -
spec:iflcally, excessive nitrogen 
from agricultural fertilizers or 
poultry wastn - have been 
linked to a decline of nsheries. 
the death of manatees along 
thn Florida coast. and the loss 
of' coral reefs and smt grasses, 
the panel said. 

Algae blooms have been 
blamed for years for the so
called dead zone in the Gulf of 
Mnxico along the Louisiana 
and Tnxas coast. Large 
amounts of' nutrients flowing 
l"rom tho Farm Belt into and 
down the) Mississippi Hiver 
have c:ausnd the massive dead 
zo1w - the size of New Jersey 
- each spring in the Gulf of 
Mnxico. Scinntists estimated 
the amount of nitrogen pouring 
from thc river into the Gulf has 
tripled. and the amount of 
phosphorous doubled. in the 
past 40 years. 

Algan blooms also have been 
linknd to a microbial called pfi
nstnria that has killed fish in 
tributaries of the Chesapeake 
Bay and o!T the Carolinas. 

But the report by the 
i\cadnmy's National Researeh 
Council said that nitrogen and 
phosphorous pollution is caus
ing environmental damage 
along almost all of the nation's 
Pstuaries, with severe prob
lnms identilied in 44 of the 139 
coastal anms nxaminnd. 

"Excess nitrogen in our 
coastal waters starts a danger
ous ehain of ecological events 
that is exacerbating harmful 
algae blooms sueh as red tides, 
contaminating shellfish, killing 
eoastal wildlife, reducing biodi
versity. destroying sea grass 
and eontributing to a host of 
other environmental prob
lems," warned Howarth. 

Because rivers often trans
port chemical nutrients hun
dreds of 'miles from inland 
farmland and urban centl!rs, 
the most severe problem areas, 
aecording to the report, are 
where rivers and bays feed 
water into the oeean. 

Severe problem areas, where 
there were symptoms of low 
oxygen levels, toxic algae 
blooms and loss of submerged 
aquatie vegetation, were found 
along the coasts of nine states: 
Washington, California, 
Louisiana, Texas, Florida, 
North Carolina, Maryland, New 
York and Massachusetts. 

The most severe problems 
were reported in the mid
Atlantic states and the Gulf of 
Mexico. the report said. 

Worldwide, human activity 
- from excessive use of fertil
izers to the burning of fossil 
fuels - have caused the 
amount of nitrogen in the envi
ronment to more than double 
since the 1960s. The wide use 
of synthetic fertilizers account 
for mueh of the growth, but 
other sourees are animal 
waste, ineluding ehicken and 
hog manure, diseharges from 
wastewater treatment plants 
and the burning of fossil fuels. 
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Holtz marches against 
Confederate flag 

Associated Press 

WELLS, S.C. 
Two of college football's 

best-known coaehes 
marched Tuesday to say the 
Confederate flag should be 
lowered 
from 
s 0 u t h 
C a r o -
I i n a ' s 
S t a t e -
house. 

South 
Carolina 
c o a c h Holtz 
Lou Holtz 
a n d 
Clemson eoaeh Tommy 
Bowden joined part of a 
120-mile march that began 
Sunday in Charleston. It is 
scheduled to end Thursday 
in Columbia at the 
Statehouse, where pro-flag 
groups also plan a midday 
demonstration. 

Holtz and Bowden were 
joined by South Carolina 
basketball eoach Eddie 
Fogler and Clemson basket
ball eoach Larry Shyatt. All 
four men are white. 

"The university has come 
out real strong against the 
flag," Bowden said. "We're 
just here to show that sup
port." 

Those who want the flag 
lowered say it represents 
hate and slavery. Those who 
want to keep it flying say it 

stands for Southern heritage 
and honors Confederate sol
diers who died in the Civil 
War. 

"I felt it was important to 
be here. It's just one person 
expressing one opinion that 
the flag needs to come 
down," Fogler said. 

The Legislature, which 
raised the flag in 1962 to 
eommemorate the Civil War 
centennial, then in 1995 
gave itself the sole power to 
lower it, has not been able to 
compromise on what to do 
with the banner. 

"We're trying to do our 
part to get their attention," 
said Fogler, who was one of 
the first coaches to speak 
out against the flag in 
January, the same month 
the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People started a tourism 
boyeott of South Carolina. 

Charleston Mayor Joseph 
Riley Jr., who organized the 
"Get in Step" mareh, walked 
with Holtz. 

"I had goose bumps" Riley 
said. "He's a thoughtful 
man. He told me, it's impor
tant to do what's right and 
this is what's right for South 
Carolina." 

Holtz marehed for about a 
half-hour as the group made 
its way up U.S. 176 through 
Orangeburg County. The 
other coaehes marched for 
about an hour. 
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lETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Wednesday, April 5, 2000 

Making a difference with student support 
First and foremost, we would like to extend our thanks and 

gratitude to Michael Palumbo, Micah Murphy and the entire 
1999-2000 Office of the President staff for all of their hard 
work, determination and many aecomplishmnnts. Michael, 
Micah and the Oflien staff ha~e set a precedent of excollenee 
that we can only hope to duplicate. 

We would also like to thank the students of the University 
of Notre Dame for supporting our campaign and granting us 
the opportunity to serve this University that we all hold so 
closely to our hearts. We are your chosen representatiw~s. 
but it is only with you that we can work toward making 
Notre Dame a better place. 

Our hope and goal is to make life a little easier for every 
Notre Dame student. It is our philosophy that the Ofliee of 
the President exists to listen, to address and to advocate the 
needs of the student body. We believe that the Student Union 
can make a difference in the everyday life of each Notre 
Dame student, and it will be our mission to turn this belief 
into reality. 

We have only two favors to ask of the student body. We 
need all Notre Dame students to voice their concerns to us 
and the Office of the President staff. The doors to our office 

will always be opnn and we are ready and willing to listen to 
your thoughts and problems. 

Also, we ask you to have confidence in our ability to devel
op a solution to our collective student problems. The Notre 
Dame family prides itself upon its togetherness. A problem 
that affects one student. affects us all. Knowing that the stu
dent body has conlidonee in our ability to affect positive 
change for this campus will encourage, enliven and inspire 
our Office. 

We work guided by a philosophy of only one word -
"Believe." We believe in the Notre Dame student body- the 
amazing people that they are and the great things that they 
are going to do. Father Sorin believed the University of Notre 
Dame would "beeome a force for good in this country." The 
Student Union can and will reflect the mission of our founder 
during this administration. 

Brian O'Donoghue 
Student Body President 

Brooke Norton 
Student Body Vice President 

April 4. 2000 

Napster has no legitimate use 
In Peter Godlewski's l!~tter regarding Napster, he claims 

that Napstcr is not illegal. This is true- owning and run
ning the Napster software is indeed not illegal. currently. 
The purpose of Napster, however, is indeed illegal. 

l am no fan of IUAA or like organizations that try to stifle 
competition and innovation. llowever, I must agme that 
under current law, trading MP3 files is illegal. This is 
Napster's purpose- to trade MP3 files. 

Some might argue that trading MP3 files is just like trad
ing copies on cassette tape, claiming that's not illr~
gal, but it is. The owner of an album is allownd 
to make eopies for his own use, not for distri
bution to others. This is illegal. 

As for the security issue, I would sug
gest that anyone arguing that using 
Napster does not present any security 
issues peruse www.rootshell.org to 
see how hackers have abused other 
"benign" programs. 

Finally, Mr. Goldcwski makes 
some interesting points regarding 
bandwidth. Contrary to popular 
opinion, bandwidth docs not grow 
on trees, and cannot bt~ deployed \ 
with great ease. Signiligant band- 1 
width(T3,0C-3,0C-12) costs 
upwards of $50,000 a month for a 
T3(45Mbs), and OC-3 is about five 
times as expensive. That is a lot of 
money. 

The. University docs not maintain a 
network for leisure activities, it exists 
to support legitmate academic endeav
ors, and if you can use it to have fun, linn. 
But don't get in the way of those that really 
need it. 

Unfourtunatcly, I give tlw impression of being on 
the side of "the man." but really I feel that some reality 
needs to be injeeted with Mr. Goldewski's comments. 
Naptster has no legitimate usn and does pose some security 
concerns. The Univm·sity, being a private institution, has 
rwnry right to block its use to provide network capacity to 
those who really neml it. 

DOES 
HE EVER 

Jim Regovich 
Class of'97 

April4, 2000 

SCOTT ADAMS 

IT LOOKS 
THAT WAY 
WHEN I 
JIGGLE THE 
CAMERA. 

In his letter. Petor Godlewski complained about the 
UnivP-rsity cutting oiT his access to Napster and other pro
grams that allow poopln to steal intellectual property at 
will. Ilad ho bothored to read the wholo messagP the 
University sent out, he would have seen this for himsolf'. 
Even granting that Napster do<~sn 't pose a snl'.urity risk to 
the network, the otlwr deleterious effects it has WPrn 
more than enough to justify banning it. 

Godlewski complainnd that the Univer~'ity can afford to 
expand its bandwidth capacity, so banning 

Napstr~r on that ground made no sensP. I.nt's 
see, what should Notre Dame do with its 

msources: buy more bandwidth so that 
Napster use (for which I sen no legiti

mate usn) drops to, say, 10 perl'.Pnt of 
capacity, or ban it outright'? That's 
a hard call. You can't honestly 
<~xpect Notrn Dame to subsidiw 
copyright infringement. 

Godlewski opined that Napstnr 
(that single most useful program 
for collego students) is not ille
gal. Strictly speaking, that's 
true. NPither is a beer, by itsPif'. 
It's WIIAT YOU DO WITII IT 
that matters. Copying musil'. 
Iiles without permission of tlw 

copyright holder is simply not 
lngal. When you buy a CD. you 

buy the rights to personally nnjoy 
that copy of it. You do NOT g<'t to 

do whatever you want with it. 
Thn point is, you don't own tlw 

musie and so you don't havn a right to 
trade it. copy it and etc. 1\aving nevPr 

used Napster, I can't tell you what otlwr 
uses it may have. I can tell you that 40 pnn·pnt 

of the bandwidth getting sucked up by its usn, wlwn 
it has no obviously legal usc, is an easy and legitimate 
target for University action. 

Those of us who usn thn network for legitimate n~asons 
should not havn to wait for our information to squeezP 
through thn Napstnr traffic. 

QUOTE OF THE DAY 

Neil Dube 
Law Student 

April 4, 2000 

"Not every man is so great a coward as he 
thinks he is - nor yet so good a Christian." 

Robert Louis Stevenson 
author 
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Community responds to alleged rape incident 

More education needed 
about acquaintance rape 

lmagirw my suprisP wlwn I picked up tlw Observer yesterday 
(Monday. 1\pril :~land saw tlw artieh~ on tlw front page: "ND 
Polin•: Woman reported rap<' in dorm." 

While rapes and sexual assaults have always occurred on the 
nunpus<'s or NotrP Dame, Saint Mary's and lloly Cross. they arn 
n<'v<'r talk<~d about- much less printed in the paper. This is a 
disturbing !"nature on our campusfls- we as women are never 
inl'ornwd wlwn assaults oecur. and so sadly. tlwr<' arl' women 
Walking around With a l'als<' SPnSP ol' sarPty. 

Tlwn• an• stud<'nts who think that rape and sexual assault are 
just dirty words- and things that happen at otlwr schools. 
Well. I hat<· to bP tlw on<' to shatter nvnryone 's bubble. but they 
do happ<'n lwn~. 1\nd tlwy ocn1r more often than anyonn would 
likP to bPli<•VP or admit. 

Ask your rriends- I bet morn than a rnw or th<)m know a vie
tim or"a sex crime. Or mayb<~ llwy'n• a victim tlwmsPlvns. 
!\('cording to th<~ U.S. Dt)partment of .Justice. 1 in 4 women will 
b<• a victim of rap<' or attemptnd rape by tlw time they are in 
thnir mid-twnntins. 1\lso, women in their latP tflens are three 
and a half times more liknly to bn a victim of a sex crime than 
tlw ·rest or the g<•nnral population. 

What dons this mean? Tlw women on thnse three campuses 
ar<' those most likdy to be at risk. and wn at·e not nven being 
informml or this risk and that these things do occur. 

My lwart gons out to tlw vietip1 or this most fl)cent rape. ller 
pain and eonrusion is probably at an all-time high right now
artnr all. somnone slw knew and probably trusted violated her 
in thn most nxtn~mn way. llnr situation is not uncommon
according to tlw U.S. D<ipartmnnt or Justice, 68 percent of rapfl 
victims know thnir assailant. 

I rnspect her decision not to press chargns, and would chal
lenge anyone who is criticizing hnr for this choice to imagine 
how tlwy would rnPI ir this had happened to them. I also under
stand that all th<~ departments involved with this at Notrn Damn 
arc• unabln to press chargns against tho assailant, and that no 
action can lw tak<~n against him. · 

Fin<\ I'm not going to argll<~ that point. I do belinvn that somP
thing can lw [parrwd rrom this t<~r-rible nvnnt. You arn more like
ly to lw rapnd by somootw you know than by the scary guy you 
Sl'<' walking down tlw stnwt. 

lnst<'ad or cow ring this inddent up. Notn~ Dame, Saint Mary's 
and lloly Cross ran takn this opportunity to educate mnmbers of 
tlwir rc•spnctiv<· communitins, nwn and womon alikn. about rape 
- esp<'cially aquaintance rape. Maybe ruturn assaults can be 
pnwentnd. Women can learn to assert thmnselves. and men can 
understand that "No" dons indeed mnan "No"- wn'rn not play
ing hard to g<'l. 

Finally. to tho rape victim. Last ynar. I was a victim of a sex 
rrinw whnn a nwmbnr or the Notre Dame community sexually 
assaultnd nw. l'leasn rnrrwmbnr- it's okay to be angry, scarnd 
and conrused. Don't b<• arraid to ask for hnlp. Talk to frionds
[I'll them what you'n~ going through. how you're reeling- they 
will lw a hug<' source or support. Don't let anyonn tell you that 
you should "bn ovnr it by now." 

Hocovnring rrom somnthing likn this is a deeply personal issue 
-you will feel bettor when you are ready to feel safe again. 
Always rPmembnr that it was not your fault. Nothing you did. 
said or wnrn wearing gave anyone tho right to rape you. IT WAS 
NOT YOUH F!\ULT- and don't let anyone tell you it was. 

Hnmnmbnr that you are not alonn now, and you don't havn to 
go through this on your own. Beaeh out for help. and someone 
will bn there to takn your hand -someone was tlwre to take 
111 i IH'. 

Anonymous 
Junior 

Saint Mary's College 
April .~. 2000 

Student Affairs must take actiori 
Sonw pPopiP may call me a critic, but I am 

also a student at this University. As such. I have 
a responsibility to this school like I have to any 
other institution ror which I am a part- eom
munity, ehureh. family. There are many respon
siblities one owPs to herself/himself and one's 
rnspoetive environment, all of which arc dis
turbed by the rape of a Notre Dame student by 
an "acquaintancn." 

I will not tmat this situation like anything 
other than what it is- a tragedy. I cannot begin 
to express my sympathy for the victim who 
undoubtedly feels horribly violated, not just for 
the way she was treated, but also for the betray
al by a supposed friend. 

As atrocious as such a crime remains no mat
ter wlwre it occurs. it is only more tragic in an 
environment that we strive to call "home." No 
less tragic, however, is the travesty with which 
such a crime is ignored. I respect the victim's 
feelings- there is no doubt a reason for her 
silm1Ce which I only hope will heal. But "if the 
incident involved a violation or school policy ... 
Student Affairs would be informed." 

Explain to me, Student Affairs, what exactly is 
impeding you from inquiring into the matter fur
ther when you have leveled charges against vio
lations that would inarguably be considered less 
severe than rape, even at the request of the vic
tim? Ilow many more rapes must go unreported 
until one finds its way into the headlines? What 
makes Campus Security think our campus is 
"sceuro" simply because this rapist was an 
acquaintance? 

I'm not writing to ostracize the rapist. but if he 
can justify raping a friend, how much safer 
would a stranger be around such a person? The 
victim does not want to press charges, but tell 

me where Notre Dame's responsibilty applies? 
Must we first quantify our concern based only 

on the number of reported crimes that are, 
themselves, inherently unacceptable? Notre 
Dame owes more than that to its values, tradi
tion, and especially its students. We need to 
expect more from a University that has definitely 
been held to a higher standard for over a centu
ry. 

Most importantly, we all owe it to humanity to 
be intolerant to such acts that scandalize our 
home. Don't let this tragedy become another 
"statistic" that Campus Security must reluctantly 
report in accordance with some "act." I urge us 
all to take action simply because we are acting 
in accordance with our responsibility as stu
dents, residents and human beings. It's that sim
ple. 

Do more, Office of Student Affairs; not in spite 
of what you might call "policy," but because of 
this tragedy; not just for the sake of moral con
sistency, but for the holistic integrity of this 
campus that has been savagely compromised by 
the atrocious actions of an undoubtedly greater 
number. If not, then we continue to be victims of 
inaction. 

We begin to be those very pundits who care 
more about maintaining a clean reputation for 
Notre Dame than confronting injustice. Demand 
more, students, not just because you are offend
ed by this tragedy, but because the subsequent 
inaction hurts our community, too. This is your 
home. 

Miguel Vieyra 
Freshman 

Knon Hall 
April 4, 2000 

Legal measures should 
be pursued in rape cases 

I am writing regarding the rape that occurred 
on campus on March 25. I am a 1998 graduate 
of Saint Mary's and now work as a victim advo
cate for victims of domestic violence. 

I am very disturbed that a student can rape or 
allegedly rape another student without anyone 
knowing his name. Unfortunately, the 
key to his identity lies in the hands 
or the victim. No one can ever 
know what the victim has 
su!Temd, but as a victim 
advocate I have an 
undnrstanding of the 
suffering victims go 
through. 

Whopver the vic
tim is. I hopP you 
are reading this. 
Often the victim 
fenls shame, but 
vou shouldn't. 
You have done 
nothing wrong, 
you just happened 
to bn in the wrong 
place at the wrong 
time. That is not a 
crime, and he 
should be ashamed. 
not you. 

I realize that this is a 
hard time for you, but 
you should not let this per
son get away with this 
heinous crime. I am sure that 
you do not want anyone else to suffer 
the way you are suffering right now. The 
only way to help ensure that this person does 
not rape someone else is to pursue criminal 
charges. 

You may feel that this will be too hard to do at 
this point, but you really should for your sake 

and for the sake of any other women with whom 
this alleged rapist may have contact in the 
future. It is natural to be scared and just want to 
forget about the whole incident, but criminal 
charges must be pursued. 

There are services to help you in the commu
nity. I hope that you are already work

ing with the University's counsel
ing services. You do not have 

to deal with this crime 
alone. If you press 

charges, you will have a 
victim advocate from 

Sex Offense Services 
help you through thP 
criminal justice sys
tem and you will 
remain anony
mous. 

I know from my 
experience that 
women often feel 
like they are 

" being re-victim
ized when they go 
through the sys

tem, but they also 
know that this must 

be done. Please con
sider prossing crimi

nal charges for your 
sake. Feel free to contact 

me at RachaniAnna@ 
hotmail.com. 

Rachael Sederberg 
Saint Mary's College 

Class of'98 
April 4. 2000 
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Articles that (alas) 
never will be 

llr.re arP a bunch of titles that will newer have articles to 
go along with them. Some of them have a f<'W sentcncns 
after thrm becausP I started writing the article, out tlwn 
got stuck: 

No prayer in school 
Even though Notre Damn is a Catholic 

school. I would likr to proposn that wn 
ban prayer on campus. First of' all. not 
everyonP on campus is religious. and 
second of' all. campus is still in 
Amrrica. which is a public placr. 

Trick or treat 
If vou think about it. !'Vt~rv dav is 

Ilall.o\\'PPn. You rH'VPr knov.; wh;l is 
going to snap nrxt. l~vnry tinw som!'onc 
puts out tlwir hand to gn·1~t you. is it a 
trick ... is it a tn·at'? 

The dirt bike college 

Scott Little 

just a li U le 

As far as I can trll. NotrP Damn is rnally ric.h. If we 
wantnd. wr could havf' pC'oplr chop down all thn lrrns. 
ship in dirt and co\'Pr thP whoiP campus. Thl~n. wr could 
all gPL dirt bikes and ridr around on tlwm. WP could covl'r 
up somt• of tlw buildings and thPy would bt• giant jumps. 
And in tlw winter. we would have some wicknd snow
boarding jumps. 

Dad and his hoes 
Mv dad is Southern. and hr always talks about how 

rnuc:h hn loved his hors. liP got tlw hons whrn lw was 1 S 
vears old. lie usnd to rid(• it anvwhere lw could. But whnn 
he was 17. his mom madP hir;1 keep'm in thr barn nnxt 
door. liP loved going over latn at night and tnaching'm 
new tricks. liP usPd to lovr to l'Pnd'm applrs and pPL tlw 
long black hair. It wasn't always nasy to rlean up. but it 
was worth it. It's sad though that Buttnrmilk got rabins 
and dird wlwn lw was four. 

Breakfast cereal killers 
Tlwrl' arP so manv difTPrPnt charactnrs on ct•rcal boxns. 

It makPs nw wondni· if or1P is stronger than all the othnrs. 
or coursP. sonw of Llwm vvould havP to stick togethPr if wP 
would havP a big brawl - for Pxample. tlw BicP Krispie 
boys and the Cinnamon Toast Crunch Cooks. And who is 
coolPr. tlw Golc!Pn Crisp Bear or thP Ilorwy Smacks Frog'? 
Who is crazier. thP Koo Koo bird or tbn Trix Habbit'? .lust 
bow far arP thny willing to go for thnir dPiicious cPn~a]s? 
Would tlwy kill" 

Polls and poles, oh boy! 
Dorm polls an· ok. but there are lots of' better kinds of 

polls. Lih Totr~m poles and . 

Ricky Martin, Ricky Lake 
It surP is amazing how peopl<' with the samP name can 

be so different. 

Snorkels all the time 
In tlw f'uturr.. tlwrr probably won't bP a lot of air !Pft. I 

imagine that pPopiP. will havP to wear snorkPis ... All thr 
Limn. 

Grab the slab 
Tlwrn is no nwat on Fridays, and somnthing isn't quiiP 

right about that. I undnrstand that the Univnrsity is 
Catholic. but thP UnivPrsitv doesn't c~at. Isn't tlw wboln 
point that WP an~ supposPd to be strong enough to say. 
"No. I will not cat that meat." WPll. if it's not thrre at all, 
WP arpn't consciously making a sacrificP. Psprcially sinc:n 
at this LimP most of' us have usnd up most of our f'lnx 
points and BK and HPckPrs aren't an option. 

But I honrstlv don't reallv earn. It must bP nicP f'or tlw 
nwat carvrrs ll.l get a day oh. Also. nwat romPs from dnad 
animals. And tlw mor<' animals that arP alivP, tlw happinr 
tlw world will bt•. 

How did they get away with that? 
'i'hrre arP a f'pw things in lif'P that I will never under

stand. Among thosP things arn how in the world did thP 
TV show "Growing Pains" Pver gnt away with having onP 
of thnir characters named "Boner." 

The uiell's expressed in this column are those of the 
author and not necessarily those of The Observer. 
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JOB TURNER/The Observer 

Lewis Chicks from 2 South sit back to talk about their weekends. The annual Lewis Crush was 
held last weekend. 

Lewis: from convent to chickens 
By MEG REYNDERS 
SceneWrircr 

In thP 1960s, a convrnt was 
built on tlw edgP or Notn• !lamP 
campus to housP thn Sistnrs of 
tlw Holy Cross who WPrn grad
ual!' students at tlw .Univnrsity. 
Lnwis llall SPrwd as a c:onvnnt 
for thn nuns and their nwagPr 
bnlongings. YPt. tlw introduc
tion of' f'rma!P undergraduatns 
to NotrP Damn in 1972 brought 
about a 1wnd for incrPasPd 
housing. Lnwis llall was shortly 
tlwn~arter transformed into a 
f'rmale dormitory. The home of 
rwar ly 3 00 u nd e rgrad u a tP 
womnn. Lnwis. as people~ know 
it today. is a far cry !'rom thr, 
Lr.wis of' thn Sisters of thn lloly 
Cross. 

Many proplr on campus !'ail 
to make their way to Lrwis. 
mainly bneausn tlwy arr. unsure 
of nxactly where it is. When 
asknd about Lnwis' lol:ation, 
freshman residnnt Frances 
lkvlin notnd. "No othr.r eampus 
has a building housing :~oo girls 
that fi() pnrcnnt of' thP main stu
dnnt body can't find." 

In rr.ality, thnrn an~ many 
advantagns to Lnwis' placnnwnt 
on campus. Situatnd on St. 
.JosPph's Lakr. thn Lewis 
Chicknns arn ablt~ to enjoy a 
vinw of' campus which most 
dorms are not afforded. 
Hnsidrnts find thomsnlvns dose 
to thr. Grotto. thn Basilica, tlw 
IIPalth Center. North Dining 
llall. St. Miduwl's Laundry and 
the Administration Building (a 
hnlpl'ul landmark when making 
one's way back to the dorm 
aftrr a long nightl. Due to its 
location behind thn 
Administration Building, it is 
said that Lewis llall is tho only 

rnsid(•nc(~ hall on campus on 
which Mary can afford to turn 
lwr back. 

YPt. it is not just a long walk 
that snparates I.Pwis from otlwr 
residnnce halls on campus. 
Lnwis has bonn tlw proud rncip
ient of the "llall of thn Ynar" 
award twien in thn past four 
years. It is rr.cognizPd as a 
dorm built on enthusiasm. ath
lntic talent, lnadnrsbip. gen
erosity and a snnsn of dorm 
unity that is unsurpassed by 
that of other residnncn halls. 

Whiln many dorms on cam
pus compare themselves to fra
tnrnilir.s or sororities, most of 
the Lewis Chiekens ser thnir 
dorm as a homo. The f'amily
likn element is what makPs 
Lewis I !all such a spPcial plaen. 

''l'vn never had a sistnr 
brfor<~. It was kinda nnat to 
romn to eollr~gn and find 300 of' 
thnm," said frPshman KatiP 
l.ogisz. 

Both Willkom. a sophomorn. 
touched on this sam!' idt•<t. 
"Somntimrs whnn I am rPturn
ing to school from bn~aks I toll 
my mom that I am going homn. 
Gosh, sonwtimns that onn 
donsn't go ovr.r too wnll. but it's 
so true!" 

Sistc~r AnnnltP Gr.orgr. thl' 
rn<:tor of Lrwis llall, agrrnd. 
Shn r10tnd the f'art that Lr.wis is 
not locatr.d on a quad with its 
social space. This providns 
Lewisitos with opportunities to 
bond with onr. another and to 
grow tognthr.r as a community. 
Lewis' Hall Staff' rnakrs much of 
this unity possibln as wnll. play
ing an active role in thr livns of 
tho residents. 

Lewis' residents definitely do 
not play a passive role on eam
pus. Hather. they make thr.ir 
presence known in many dif1'cr-

nnl artivitiPs - on tlw playing 
f'iPlds. in studPnt govnrnnw.nt. 
doing sPrVil'P work. participat
ing in rampus liturgiPs and 
playing in tlw band. to namr a 
few. "It's all about till' poultry 
power," said Kalil' Logisz. 

Most rncently. thP Chicks 
wern busy with twPnts for Camp 
LPwis \Vnnk, Lewis' spirit wenk 
leading up to tlw wPII-known 
Lewis Crush Danct•. ThPsn 
activilins. and many of the 
twents sponsored by l.nwis, are 
madr possibln by the collabora
tive effort bPtween a strong hall 
council and a supportivn hall 
staff. Co-presidents .Jpn Caswrll 
and Lisa Maier attributnd much 
of Lewis' success this year to 
the participation of tbr fresh
man class. "Lewis bad mon• 
freshmPn than any othnr hall 
this yrar and their rnthusiasm 
and involvement n~ally hPlprd 
with everything we wPre able to 
do as a dorm," tlw co-presi
dr.nts said. 

AnothPr uniqun aspnrt of' 
Lewis is the strong st~nse of 
faith that permrat1~s the dorm. 
Lrwis' weekly mass is ont· of' 
the most popular on campus. It 
sr.rvPs as yr,t anotlwr opportu
nity f'or Lnwisitns to come 
togetlwr and to grow f'urtlwr as 
a community. 

Lewis is a special placP to 
many Notre Dame students. 
both past and presnnl. It is not 
unusual f'or alumni to return 
"home" to Lewis to reminisce 
about the days when they 
playnd interhall sports together. 
sat in the hallways talking till 
all hours of thr. night or cele
brated mass together. Devlin 
put it bt~st when she said, "I 
can't ever imaginn leaving 
Lewis. That's why I don't think 
I ever will ... EVEH." 
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TELEVISION REVIEW 

'Wonderland' is a compelling addition to ABC 
By MATT NANIA 
S(cnl·WrirL'f 

I' n• 111 i P r i n g I as t T h u r s d a y a t 1 0 
p.m .. ABC's gritty "WondPrland" is a 
\\'l'll'omP addition to an otherwisn 
lal'klustl'l' Sl'ason or tnlnvision. Thl' 
onP-hour drama takns plarP in 
Hiv1•rvu1' llospital. a psyrhiatrir and 
t'lll!'rgl'nl·y ward 
in NPw York City. 

"Wonderland" 

is, ol" coursn, thn show's commitmlmt
phobic brooding guy - a rolo bettor 
playod by GnorgP Cloonny during his 
Parly ynars on "EH." Serios regulars 
MirhaPI Jai Whitr ("Tyson." 
"Spawn"), a young trauma spe
cialist, and .loPllo CartPr. tho 
intern. did not mako an appPar
anrn in tlw l'irst ~~pisodP- a l"aet 
indicating just.what kinds or 

risks the 
series is 
willing to 
take. 

M ir hPlle 

.. \\'on d I' rIa n d ... 
whirh has bi'PI1 
highly toutt'd by 
its nPtwork. has 
bP!'Il adv1•rtisPd 
as tlw lws t a Itt' r
na t i \'I' to .. 1·: I{ ... 
whirh it l"ai'!'S 011 
a \\'l'l'kl~ basis 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. on ABC 
Forbps 
I " K a I i I"-
ornia. 

It's got an 
intl'r!•sting JWdi
grl'l'. ,,·ith silo\\ 
l'l'l'ator I'Ptl'r 

Starring: Ted Levine, Martin 
Donovan, Michelle Forbes, 
Billy Burke, Michael Jai White 
and Joelle Carter. 

"Swimming 
w i t h 
Sharks") 
plays Dr. 
L y I a 
Carritv. 
l!arrisor1's 
pregnant 
girll"rirnd 

llPrg s1•rvi11g as 
both '''" i tl' r a 11 cJ Writer/Director: Peter Berg 
d i r (' (' l 0 r 0 r t h (' 
l"i r s t "pis o d I'.· It 
also ro11ws with a !"air amount ol" con
tro\'l'rs~ attarl11•d . .'\ nurnJwr oi" orga
nizations haVI' protPstPd thP show's 
dl'pirtion or nwntal illrwss. saying it 
PmphasizPs tlw vio!Pnt and rPinl"or('('S 
nl'gativP stl'rPotypPs. llut lll'rg (last 
sl'l'n on "Chirago llop1•") and his writ
PI's l'laim thp~· s1wnt months rPs!'arl'h
i n g r" a 1-1 i 1'1' p s y I' h i at r is t s and t lw i r 
patiPnls at similar instituliDns. 

Shot in doi'UilH'ntary st~·l1• and using 
that shakv-ranwra i"I'PI l"rDm "NYPD 
lllu!•." "W;Hldl'rland" is indPPd a cross 
lwl\\'PI'n "!\:YPil llluP" and its h!•acl-to
lwad I'OillfJI'Iitor "I·:H." Shot on lora
lion in ~1'\\ York Cit~·. th1• sPriPs 
c!PIVI'S into till' li\'Ps oi" both ti11• slai'f 
and thP pati1•nts thl'~' lwlp. 

who hPads 
up the criti

cal rPsponsl' l"acility. In this l'irst 
npisod1•. hPr rharartnr goes 
through quitP a lot. AftPr arri
dPntally turning away a patiPnt 
(an inll•nsl' I.Pland OrsPr !"rom 
"\'pry Had Things"), slw is sur
prisl'd to l'ind thP sanw patinnt 
bark in tlw hospital ward aftnr 
going on a murdnrous rampage, 
shooting l'i vn pno piP. When ti1P 
patiPnt starts stabbing himsell" 
vvith a giant hypodnrmic nPndle. 
Lyla triPs to stop him. Aftor nnd
i n g u p o n t llf• 1'1 o o r u n d Pr t h I' 
insan!' patiPnt and a handful oi" 
rops. sh1• is shocked to l'ind thP 
hypodermic nnPdln buriPd in hPr 
pn'gnant bnlly. Tlw baby suf'I'Prs 
cr<Lnial damag<' and both Nnil 
and l.yla must dPcidP on wlwther 
to abort tlw pn~gnancy. 

dramas like "The Practice," "Third 
Watch" and "Once and Again," 
"Wondrrland" is daring and inventive. 
This is potent material to play with, 

and if the show can take an honest 
look at the fragile hold society has on 
that whieh they say is "normal," then it 
has got a great life ahead of it. 

Photo courtesy of Touchstone Televis1on 

Tlw rast is outstanding. Tlw l"irsl 
Ppisod!• aiOill' I'Ontainl'd SO!ll(' 01" lhl' 
l)('sl arting in 1'1'1'1'111 lll!'lll!lry. T1•d 
I.!•Villl' ("lll'at," ''Sill'nl'l' ol" th1· 
Lambs"). a;, th1• hPad l"or!'nsic psy!·hi
a l r is l. 1· on vi n ring I :v ron vI' y s a 111 an 
both dPPply involv1'd with his patiPnls 
as wPII as struggling to maintain rus
tod~· ovPr his two young sons. l\·1artin 
Donovan t"Tiw Opposil!· ol" Spx"l is 
ronvinl'ing as l>r. NPil !Iarrison. a 
psyl'hiatrist who dPals with patiPnts 
who hav1• l'ommittPd rrimPs. 

Tlw sPriPs also stars Hilly llurk1•. a 
young. good-looking ps~'!'hiatrist who 

This is just one exarnpiP ol' 
what is sur!' to bP an intense, dis
turbing drama. In "Wonderland." 
howevnr. tlwre's artual compas
sion lurking in thP madness. Tlw 
scPtH's bl't\\'P<'Il Levinr and his 
sons arl' touching. as are his dis
cussions with his divorr.od wii"P. 
Add in SPVPral moving scerH)S 
bntween dortor and patient and 
you'vn got otw remarkablP show. 

Compar('(l to rlirh6-riddnn TV 

ABC's new series, "Wonderland," examines the lives of doctors in a New York hospi
tal. The show stars (from the left) Billy Burke, Ted Levine, Michael Jai White, Joelle 
Carter, Michelle Forbes and Martin Donovan. Though competing with the popular 
"ER," "Wonderland" promises a solid show that delivers great acting. 

NIELSEN RATINGS 

Photo courtesy of www.NBC.com 

Millionaire man Regis Philbin is king of the air waves 
and this week's Nielson ratings. 

1 . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Show 

Who Wants to be a Millionaire 
Who Wants to be a Millionaire 
Who Wants to be a Millionaire 
The Practice 
60 Minutes 
Touched by an Angel 
Friends 
Law and Order 
Daddio 
Dharma and Greg 

k of Mar. 2 7- Apr. 02 
Rating 

19.4 
18.8 
16.6 
13.9 
12.8 
11.9 
11.3 
10.7 
10.6 
10.5 

Total Viewers 

19.6 million 
18.9 million 
16.7 million 
14.0 million 
12.9 million 
12.0 million 
11.4 million 
10.8 million 
10.7 million 
10.6 million 

Source: Associated Press 
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Hernandez takes Yankees to victory in West Coast opener 
Associated Press 

Hoger Cl1~mrns couldn't do it 
for the N!'W York Yankees. Tho 
sanw goPs for Andy P(~ttittn and 
David Conn. 

But Orlando Hernandez 
accomplished something no 
other Yankees pitcher had been 
ablP to do. He won a sr,ason 
opener on the West Coast. 

Drawing his lirst oprning-day 
assignmPnt. HnrnandPz pitched 
tiH' YanknPs to a 3-2 vidorv 
Monday night owr tlw Anaheit~1 
Angels. 

ThP Yankees. trying to become 
the first team to win three 
straight championships sint:e tlw 
1972-7 4 Oakland AthlPtics. won 
for the first tinw in five West 
Coast opPners. 

The Yankees might wPII have 
lost another opener in thnse 
parts if llernandez lwdn 't been 
ablr to consistently balTic Mo 
Vaughn. · 

The high-kicking right-hander 
PndPd four innings by getting 
Vaughn out. three times on 
strikeouts, Orw strikeout camP 
with the- bases loaded in thn 
fifth. 

"Thev had the bases loaded 
and tii'ev didn't score." the 
YankPes; Paul O'Neill said. "In 
my mind. that changed the 
entire game. That was a big 
momentum builder for us. 

"As a player. you see. a pitcher 
battln like that. vou want to kiek 
it up yourself' to get it dono." 

O'Neill got it done in the next 
inning. hitting a two-run homer 
off Ken llill to put Now York 
ahead to stav. 

Still. O:Neill said. "He 
(Hernandez) won it for us." 

Twins 6, Devil Rays 5 
David Ortiz singled home 

Cristian Guzman with two outs 
in the ninth inning Tunsday 
night. leading thP Minnt~sota 
Twins to b-5 wmn-f'rom-behind 
victory over thn Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays. 

Minnesota stopped a nine
game losing streak that inr.lude 
a season-ending eight-game skid 
last vear. 

Jo.hn Flaherty homered and 
tied his career high with five 
RBis for Tampa Bay. 

Todd Walker rnarlwd second 

with onr out in tlw ninth on sec
ond baseman Migunl Cairo's 
two-basr nrror. thnn scornd tlw 
tying run on Guzman's doubln 
ofT Hoberto llnrnandez. Matt 
Lawton f'oulrd out and Ortiz fol
lowed with thn winning hit. 

llnrnandez (0-1 ). who was 43 
of 47 in saves last year. blnw his 
first opportunity of the snason. 
!lector Carrasco (1-0) got onn 
out for thn win. 

Flahnrty hit a thren-run homer 
to put tlw Devil Hays alwad in 
the second following one-out sin
gles by Greg Vaughn and 
llcrbPrt Pnrry. thnn made it 5-2 
with a two-run double in tlw 
fourth. 

Vaughn. signnd as a frnn agent 
during the offseason. was 2-f'or-
3 with a double and two walks. 

Hyan Hupt~ allowed three runs 
and six hits in six innings. 

Eric Milton allowed five runs 
and seven hits in six innings and 
walknd thrnn. 

Minnesota closed to :1-2 in thn 
sn(:ond on two-out singles by 
Ja(:quP Jont~s and Marcus 
Jrnsen. and Torii lluntrr's two
run double. Jones. who wnnt 3-
for-4. added HHI singlns in the 
fourth and tht~ eighth. 

Red Sox 2, Mariners 0 
Pndro Martinez started this 

season tho same way hn endnd 
last ynar -with pure domi
nant:e. 

Martinez struck out 11 and 
lwld Seattle to only two hits in 
seven sharp innings Tuosd ay 
night. pitching the Boston fled 
Sox past the Mariners 2-0 in a 
season opener. 

Playing thnir lirst season with
out Ken Griffey Jr. since 1989, 
the Mariners could not touch 
Martinez. tho unanimous AL Cv 
Young winner last season af'to~ 
going 23-4 with a 2.07 EHA and 
313 strikeouts. 

A Safoeo Stadium rncord 
crowd of 45.552 saw Martinez 
( 1-0) giw up a bloop single by 
Carlos Guillen in tho third inning 
and a ground single by John 
Olerud in the fourth. 

Martinez walknd the Mariners' 
main offnnsivn threat. Alex 
Hodriguez. with two ouL'> in the 
first and sixth. 

The Mariners did not h<tvn any 
other runners against Martinez. 

Dnrnk Lowr rnlinvnd to start 
thn nighth and complntnd tlw 
combined two-hittnr. 

Rockies 5, Braves 3 
JefT Cirillo hit three doublns, 

including a three-run drivn in 
the sevnnth inning that rallied 
the Colorado Bockins over the 
Atlanta Braves 5-3 Tunsday 
night. 

John lhtrkott. in relief' of Tom 
Glavinn and making his f'irst 
appnaranco with tlw Bravos. 
rnanagml to get only one out 
bel'ore being hammered by the 
Hockins in the seventh. 

Burkntt (0-l) gave up ono-out 
singles to pinch-hittnr Aaron 
Lndesma and Tom Goodwin and 

_a walk to Mikn Lansing. loading 
tho bast~s. Cirillo then linnd his 
doubln down the litw in Jell. 

Bobby Bonilla, subbing for an 
ailing Brian Jordan. hit a two
run homer ofT Colorado starter 
Holando Arrojo in the fourth. 

Andres Galarraga. who home
red Monday in his triumphant 
return from cancer. put thn 
BravPs ahead :~-2 in thP fifth 
wlwn lw was hit by a pitch with 
tho basns loaded. 

.Julian Tavarez ( 1-0) t:ame on 
to got Quilvio Veras for the third 
out and earned thP win. Jose 
Jimenez pitched three scoreless 
innings of' orw-hit ball for a save. 

Brewers 5, Reds 1 
Ken GrifTey .Jr. stayed hitlnss in 

Cindnnali while .Joromy Burnitz 
homnrnd twict~ Tuesday night. 
leading tho Milwaukee Brewers 
to a 5-1 victory ov1~r thn 
Cincinnati Hods. 

Burnitz, who hit seven homers 
in spring training. had solo shots 
in the first and ninth for the 
eighth multi-homer gamt~ of his 
earner. The Brewnrs pulled 
away by scoring four runs ofT tho 
stinginst bullpen in the majors 
last season. 

Dantn Bit:hnttn's misplay in 
right field lot in tlw go-ahnad 
run in tho sevnnth. and the 
Brewnrs loaded tho bases and 
scored two more in the eighth. 

Burnitz hit a solo homer in tho 
first off left-handnr Denny 
Neagln and Dmitri Young 
matclwd it in tho firth ofT loft
hander Valerio De Los Santos. 

Milwaukno took the h~ad again 

in the snventh. when llnnry 
Blanco drnw a walk from Scott 
Williamson (0-lJ. making his 
first appearance sincn winning 
the NL rookin of tho yrar award. 
Marquis Grissom hit the ball 
sharply towards the right-finld 
t:ornnr with two out. and 
Bichrtte tried to eut it ofl'. 

Bichette, who had a finlding 
t~rror in the openm·. had the ball 
ddlnct ofT his glovn before he 
kicknd it away as ht~ lost his bal
ance and spun on the turf. 
Crissom wound up on third and 
was awarded a triple - a deci
sion booed by the fans when it 
was flashed on tho scornboard. 

Dodgers 10, Expos 4 
Gary Shol'field's two-run 

homer ofT llideki lrabu high
lighted a snvnn-run third inning 
Tunsday night. and tlw Los 
Angeles Dodgers boat the 
Montreal Expos 10-4 for thn snc
ond straight game. 

Los Angnles had 17 hits. 
including eight ofT lrabu (0-1 ). 
who was making his National 
LPaguP debut. 

Thn 30-ynar-old Japanese 
right-hander. acquired from the 
Yankees in a Dec. 22 trade 
orchestrated by new owner 
Jeffrey Loria. gave up six runs 
and two walks in two-plus 
innings. including a lnadof'f 
homt)r to Devon White in thn 
lirst. 

Chan Ho Park ( 1-0) allowed 
four runs - throe earned - and 
six hiL<> in six innings. 

Los Angeles had snvnn straight 
hits in its big inning. Mark 
Grudzinlanek, one of two 
Dodgers with three hits, singled 
leading off and Sheflield home
mel to put the Dodgers ahead 3-
1. 

Shawn Groen. Erie Karros and 
Adrian Boltre follownd with con
secutive singles that 1:hased 
lrabu. 

Giants 3, Marlins 0 
Huss Ortiz madn Florida look 

much more like. well. the 
Marlins on Tuesday night. 

A night artcr totaling 12 hits 
and six runs in front of a sellout 
crowd. Florida managed just 
four hil'> off Ortiz and lost to the 
San Francisco Giants 3-0 bnfore 
9.524 fans. 

Ortiz (1-0) pitched night 
innings. striking out fivr and 
allowing three walks. He went 
18-9 with a 3.81 ERA last sea
son. and the Giants won 23 of 
his 33 starts. 

lie picked up right whern he 
left off. 

Ortiz retirnd tho side in order 
in tho sixth and seventh innings 
al'ter allowing at least one batter 
to roach base in each of the first 
five innings. No one got past sec
ond base against him until the 
eighth. 

Sandy Martinez led ofT with a 
double. but was strandnd at 
third when f'irst baseman J.T. 
Snow snared Alex Gonzalez's 
line drive with two outs. 

Ortiz improvnd to 2-0 against 
Florida and handled the Marlins 
lineup li>r the third straight out
ing. In 21 earmw innings against 
Florida. h1~ has allowed 15 hits 
and six runs. 

Hyan Dempster (0-1) pitched 
live innings and allowed three 
runs on live hits and live walks. 

Astros 5, Pirates 2 
Moisns Alou and Jason Kendall 

got all tho attention as they 
came back from serious injurins. 
Hi chard I Iidalgo got all the RBis. 

Jlidalgo. back after missing the 
linal two months of last season 
with a knee injury. hit a grand 
slam and drove in all of 
Houston's runs in a 5-2. rain
delaynd opening night victory 
Tuesday ovo r tho Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 

Alou. who sat out last season 
with an even more serious knee 
injury. was one of three Astros 
walked by Jason Schmidt {0-1) 
ahead of Hidalgo's driw in the 
sixth - the first opening day slam 
in Astros historv. 

Shane Beym;lds ( 1-0). reluc
tantly making his fifth consecu
tive opening day start for tho 
three-time defending NL Central 
champion Astros, pitrhod seven 
effo!:tive innings to outduel 
Schmidt. whose 1.16 spring EHA 
led all major league startnrs. 

Hnynolds doesn't especially 
like matching up against the 
other team's No. 1 starter on 
opening day. yet improved to 3-1 
with one no-decision in openers 
by allowing two runs and six hits 
in seven innings. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The Observer accepts dassifieds every business day from 8 a_m_ to 3\l.m. at the Notre D<nnc office, 

024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. AI dassifleds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cems per character per day. including all spaces. The Observer reserves rhe right to edit 
all dassifieds for comcnr without issuing refunds. 

3 days and counting to Any Excuse Oh, THAT'S RIGHT! 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: ART 

FOR RENT FoR SALE 
to Drink 2000. Beware of No.2! 

NOTICES EDUCATION ASST. for Snite I haven't seen him in a few weeks ... 
Museum of Art I am working. I promise. I can't IM 
Assist Education Curator with sum- B&B 287·4545. '91 RED VW JETIA: NEW TIRES. everyone! But that DOESN'T mean I'm dating 
mer youth art program focusing on BELTS, RADIATOR, CLUTCH. anyone else. 

THE COPY SHOP museum objects and related hands· APARTMENT FOR SUMMER SUB· EXCELLENT CONDITION· NO Mark-you haven't placed your din-
LaFortune Student Center on activities. June sth to July 28th, LEASE' College Park- 2 bed- RUST, GREAT MILEAGE, VERY ner order yet. I'm ready for the long- I can't believe I have class in 6.5 
Store Hours 10 hrs/wk. Fine Arts major with exp. rooms. furnished. Call243·8194. SHARP. CALL 219-277·9683 awaited Friday night' hours. 
Mon· Tllur: 7:30am-Mid Teaching and/or working with chil· AFTER 6 PM. $3750 
Fri: 7:30am·7:00pm dren preferred. HOUSES FOR RENT: 1) 5-bed· Sorry I ate your jellybeans, room And a math problem set. 
Sat: Noon·6:00pm 

June 25th to July 28th additional 
room. $1000/month. 2) 4·bedroom. Like new. man's 14K yellow gold 5 506. I'll buy more. I can't help the 

Sun: Noon-Mid $900/month. 3) 3-bedroom. $700. diamond wedding band. Appraised addiction. I didn't mean to eat the Fun. 
Free Pick·Up & Delivery! 

Work Study hours·if eligible-with Call Bill at 675·0776. We'll make $900. Best offer. 289·8509. whole bag' 
Caii631·COPY 

Naitonal Youth Sports Program to almost any changes to the houses. Lots of fun . 
make a total of 40 hrs/wk if desired. 

We're open late so your or?er will 
PLUS room and board included PERSONAL 

How many days until summer? I'm 
be done on time! FOR RENT FOR FALL SEMESTER ready to go. Squeaky voice. 

June 25th to 28Jl1. CALL education 4 bedroom. 2 full baths, washer & 
curator Shannon Masterson, 631· dryer, basement with hot tub. new FULL COLOR shoutout to M'Shan -just 'cause I I'd like one squeaky sandwich, 

LOST & FOUND 
4435 ASAP furnace. security system. Call for a Copying know you like them. please. 

showing 277·0636 Printing 
Scanning Noah. thank you for making me Adam, thanks for the throat spray, 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE sick. "It's just a little cold ... but really, I'm fine. 
FOUND: Discman outside library CURATORIAL ASSISTANT wanted A newly remodeled 5 bedroom THE COPY SHOP 
Wed. night. Call Chuck@4·2925 to for Snite Museum of Art. Work house is still available to rend for LaFortune Student Center Mindy and Matt ... sitting in a Why is baseball on at three in the 

claim. study is available 10-15 hrs/wk for the fall semester. 2 full baths, wash· Caii631-COPY tree ... being as bitter as can be ... morning? 
2000·01 school year. er & dryer. huge rec room, security 
Responsibilities include scheduling system. Call now to see. 277·0636. TWO MORE YEARS! I WANT TO GO TO THE ZAHM Are they playing somewhere else? 

WANTED tours and entering computer info. TWO MORE YEARS! FORMAL! 
Fine Arts major with knowledge of Large, clean 2+ bedroom with Does anyone really care? 
FileMaker Pro and design programs basement and garage. Top floor of Amanda, look out. You may get to Wait, I should be going to the Zahm 

SUMMER JOB: Caregiver; two chil· preferred. but not necessary. Call very clean duplex near NO. Ideal for meet Matt in person. formal... Now some snow dogs in the middle 

dren. ages 7&8. Mon·Fri,7:30AM· curator of educaiton Shannon single graduate student wanting of nowhere are on television_ 

3:15PM. Jun 12·Aug 18 Granger. Masterson at 631-4435 for more space and convenience. $600/mo Jen-Here's your birthday ad - Wait, he lives in Zahm, doesn't he? 

272-61 07 or 284-3485 info. plus utilities, deposit 674·1670. almost 2 months later! -KS A cell phone commercial- great. 

1 I 



Student Award 
RecSports "Champion Student Award" recipients are selected by the Office of Recreational Sports. Honorees are 
chosen for their involvement in RecSports, including excellence in sportsmanship, leadership and participation. 
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Recipients receive 

. : .· 

'· .. 
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Michael Rizzo, a native of Lyndhurst, NJ, lettered in football, 
basketball and baseball at Lyndhurst High School. Rizzo, a 
senior finance major, currently resides off-campus. While at 
Notre Dame, he has participated in several different 
RecSports events. Most notably he was a memper of the 
Morrissey IH baseball team that won back to back 
championships in 1998 & 1 999. He was also a key performer 
on the Manor's basketball and softball teams. He did more 
than just "play" during his four years here at Notre Dame. 
He has been an extremely valuable asset as a baseball umpire, 
a men's "A" league basketball official and a quality flag 
football official. His knowledge, hustle, confidence and 
genuine love for competitive sports enabled him to excel in 
this capacity. 

~~ merchandise from the 

~ 
VARSITY SHOP 

.rrr 
"Specializing in Authentic 

Notre Dame Sportswear" 
(Joyce Center) 

-
"Specializing in Authentic 

Notre Dame Sportswear" 
~ 

Checkout the 
latest ~~ 
merchandise at the 

JlaiL 
VARSITY SHOP 

'I"'' 

Look for this award to appear in the Observer every other Wednesday. Students selected receive ~~ 

. IT' L.~ .. .-.....~ ~ ~~ A 'Ito A 'Ito 
merchandise courtesy of \..&,..- ... - ...... .,--- ..... and the vijr'i' with two locations in the Joyce Center. The vir.; 
is open Monday-Saturday 9:00am to 5:00pm and Sunday 12:00pm to 4:00pm. (Phone: 631-8560). 
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NCAA BASKETBALL 

Ha01ilton stays with 
winning Mia01i tea01 

Associated Press 

Leonard Hamilton led the 
Miami Hurricanes to their third 
consecutive NCAA tournament 
and their first appearance in the 
round of 16 this season. 

Now tlw llurricanns want 
more. and they'ro willing to pay 
for it. 

Hamilton signed a seven-year 
contract Tuesday. kol~eping him 
at Miami at least through tho 
2006-07 season. He is nxpected 
to nearly double the $400,000 lw 
made last season. 

"He's doing all right." Miami 
athletic director Paul Dee said. 
"He's doing a lot bettrr now than 
he was before." 

The 51-vear-old Hamilton had 
been men-tioned as a candidate 
for coaching vacancies at 
Georgia Tech and Nebraska. 

''I've never had any other 
intentions of doing anything elsr 
other than coaching at the 
University of Miami." hP said. 
"It's always been my dream. and 
I'm excited about this opportuni
ty." 

Miami is trying to break 
ground on the $40 million Ryder 
Center, a 9.000-seat arena that 
Hamilton hopes will hdp build 
tradition. improve recruiting and 
increase studont and community 
interest. 

School administrators foresee 
construction starting as soon as 
the summer. 

"I would like very much to 
have an opportunity to be the 
r.oach when Wfl move into the 
new arena." Hamilton said. "I 
want to rNtlly look back 10 or 15 
years from now and be able to 
say with some l(wrl of' pride that 
l was ablP to contribute to help
ing building sonwthing special. 

"This is morf' than having a 
good basketball team and win
ning games." 

Hamilton began coaching as a 
graduate assistant at Austin 
Peav in 1971. Ho took an assis
tant job at Kentucky in 197 4 and 
became thP assoriate head 
coarh therr, in 1980. 

lie got his first head coaching 
job at Oklahoma State six yoars 

later and spr,nt four years with 
the Cowboys before r.oming to 
Miami in 1990. 

The 1-Iurri<.anes won a share of 
the Big East regular-sea..'lon title 
this season. their first in school 
history. Hamilton's accomplish
ments are remarkable consider
ing ho has done them with little 
support and even less talent. 

In 10 years at Miami. Hamilton 
has one player in the NBA !rook
ie Tim James of the Miami HeaO. 
has had two players drafted 
IJames and Constantin Popa) 
and has had only four All Big 
East-Conference selections 
IJames. Popa. Johnny Hemsley 
and Mario Bland). 

"Our goal is to bring a pro
gram to Coral Gables that will be 
a national power and contend 
for the national title on a consis
tent basis," Hamilton said. "How 
far away we're from that I don't 
know. That's the direction we're 
trying to move in." 

The Northwestern University 
College Preparation 

Program is looking for 

Counselors 

to work this summer. 

We're hiring "Big Sibs" to help 
guide high school 

students from around the nation 
through a summer of 

learning and fun at Northwestern. 

For an application call: 
1 800 FINDS NU. 

Qualified candidates must have 
completed their 

sophomore year of college by 
the start of the program 

(June 12, 2000) and should have: 

... a desire to work with high school 
students 

... a consistent record of academic 
achievement 

... strong oral and written 
comm~<nication skills 

... excellent inter;>ersonal skills (both in 
group and one-on-one situations) 

-... time-management skills 
... leadP.rship skills 

... problem-solving skills 
. .. a wide range cf extracurricular 

interests 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

Programming Contest 
Sunday, April 9 
12 noon- 3 p.n1. 

1st Floor Fitzpatrick 
Computer Cluster 

Languages C and C++ 
Sign up with a partner 

Send names, 
email addresses, 

team name to 
prijks@nd.edu 

Test your programming skills 
Have fun 

Win prizes 

The Observer+ SPORTS Wednesday, April 5, 2000 

Pangborn Hall Presents 

The Priee 
is Right 
Saturday, April 8th 
Library Auditorium 

8:00PM 
Chances: 1 /$3 or 2/$5 

Win fabulous Prizes! 
Play Plink-a, Punch Out, Golf, and 

SPIN THE BIG WHEEU!! 

*All profits benefit the Grace Community Center* 

esc Appalachia Seminar 

NEED: LEADERS FOR 

APPALACHIA SEMINAR 

TASKFORCE 
The Appalachia Seminar is currently seeking members to join the Appalachia Task 
Force for the 2000-2001 school year. The Task Force consists of eight undergraduate 
students who form a leadership team responsible for planning, implementing, and 
creating new opportunities within the Appalachia Seminar. The Task Force is dedi
cated to experiential learning as a means to enhance higher education. We are in 
need of interested, enthusiastic, and committed persons to join us. 

If you have participated in the Appalachia Seminar, please consider applying to the 
Appalachia Task Force. 

APPLICATIONS: Now available at the Center for Social Concems 

Applications are due: Monday, April 10, 2000 

For further information: 

Rose Domingo, Task Force Chairperson, 4-3960 
Rachel Tomas Morgan, Seminar Director, 1-5293 

Your brain sends 

billions 
ofmessa 

to your body every 

. H ~ Amencan eart &A 
Association. V 
F'tphlng ~lift Disesu 

llldSITolc~ 

HERE ARE A FEW YOU SHOULD 
ALWAYS PAY ATIENTION TO. These 
are signs of stroke, or brain attack. 
Get help immediately. Get the 
message? For more information call 
AHA's STROKE CoNNECTION AT 
1-800-553-6321 
C1~8.AintrltlnHei11AnocllliOn. 
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MASTERS TOURNAMENT 

Woods regards attention lightly, not intiiDidated in tour 
Associated Press 

If anyone in thn Masters is 
intimidated by Tignr Woods, 
takr lwart. Thnr<' was a timr 
when evPn Woods. tlw No. 1 
playPr in tlw world. found him
SPII' in awP of anotlwr playor 
and wondered wlwther lw was 
good Pnough to win. 

"I was 11 years old," lw said 
Tunsdav. 

Woods said hP was pairBd 
with a 12-ynar-old in a junior 
tournamPnt wlwn thny came to 

a 290-yard par 4. The big kid 
drove the green. and tiny Tiger 
took a gulp. 

"I was 
taken back 
by that and 
fnlt there 
was no way 
I could com
pete," he 
said. 

I lc wound 
up beating 
him that Woods 
day. and 
came away with a valuable Ies-

son. 
"There's no point being 

intimidated on the golf course." 
Woods said. "I know what I can 
accomplish. I know what I can 
do on the golf course. I know 
the shots I can pull off. and I've 
got to believe I can do it." 

Woods has made a believer 
out of just about everyone late
ly. 

He arrived at Augusta 
National as a heavy favorite to 
win his second green jacket in 
four years. and for good rea
son. 

Woods has won 10 times 
since the last Masters. 

No one else has won more 
than twice, while David Duval. 
Ernie Els and Davis Love III 
have combined to win nothing. 

Who else since 1945 has won 
six straight PGA Tour events? 
And the most daunting perfor
mance of all is that Woods has 
finished first or second in 10 
out of his 11 events. 

Perhaps that's why Woods 
didn't even blink when some
one asked him how it affected 
his preparation for the Masters 

you know that little f 

VOlCe 

inside that says "I can't"? 

knowing he was the guy every
one was watching. 

"People are talking about that 
every week I play," he said. 
"That hasn't changed. You 
become the center of attention 
when you're playing well." 

One thing that has changed is 
the course. 

They move a couple of tee 
boxes back 25 yards and grew 
rough for the first time last 
year, which looks more like 
peach fuzz compared to the 
U.S. Open but is still enough of 
a nuisance to lower the scoring. 

"You can't go out there and 
take driving for granted like 
you used to around here," 
Woods said. "You have differ
ent angles. It's going to be quite 
a challenge." 

That was never more evident 
than late Tuesday afternoon. 
when six-time Masters champi
on Jack Nicklaus and Greg 
Norman. playing in his 20th 
Masters. stood on the 11th tee 
and tried to figure out where to 
hit their drives. 

Showing them the way was 
19-year-old Aaron Baddeley. 
the Australian amateur who 
has been coming to Augusta 
for, oh, about a week now. 

"The changes might not look 
important from the outside. but 
when you're playing the course, 
it's quite different." said 
defending champion Jose Maria 
Olazabal. 

Not everyone favors the new 
look. Among thp, harshest crit
ics is Phil Mickelson. who is 
coming off a playoff victory 
over Garv Nicklaus in Atlanta. 

"I don't think it's the place of 
anybody who can't break 90 to 
be changing tlHl go! f course 
from those original designs," he 
said. 

this summer, [ h -~~] ·crus · ., ., 
Brln:g '1¢ur "t.an-<l'ti dt\ !w:h~ ttJ (:.)11%1} Clkt!lrng~:. FP.t: A'{;'i!kS of rnm: adien:dirtr 'J.ihrm you'll get pam"! 

1o lean h•::>w :c-1 t<fiC!Jf"1f! a le¥H)fJt. i'i.,C<tHIH~ ($k~l!:> !hJ!:'Il help you rT'!~1 the 1.:ha.U~It@;1f!S ycey.'H f.{;:;,;~ i:tfi. i}h 

Army aft lcr:r elf 1n you ctvli!;;1r: ::·Jtrt:et li>f!~lybe~ evt.N'i t.Hi a ~.cllc4a1shi p. A,t?P-(t toddy Jt tt1e ;ttmv !tOre 

For more info call Maj. Schellinger, 631-6265 
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NBA 

Finley, Dallas squeak past Webber-less Sacramento 
Associated Press 

Michael Finlev scored 38 
points and <:onv~rted two key 
fn~e throws with 15.4 sPronds 
left as thr Dallas Mavericks beat 
thn Sacramento Kings 105-102 
Tuesday night. 

Finlev had four sncond-half 3-
pointrr"s and thn Mavericks went 
13-for-19 from 3-point range to 
win for tlw ninth timr in their 
last 13 games. 

The Kings were without lead
ing scorer and rebounder Chris 
Webbrr. held out as he rested a 
strained left hamstring. Webber 
suffered the injury in thP sPeond 
half of Sunday's vietory over 
Philadelphia and is listed as day
to-day. 

Corliss Williamson's 20 points 
paeed thP Kings. who had won 
six of their previous nine. Vlade 
Divac added 16 points and 10 
rebounds. 

Erick Strickland had 21 poinl'> 
and Dirk Nowitzki added 13 for 
the Mavericks. 

The Kings rallied from a 17-
point third-quarter deficit and 
were within 103-102 with 19.8 
seconds left on Jason Williams' 
layup. 

But Finlev made two free 
throws with l5.4 seconds left to 
extend Dallas' advantagP to 105-
102. 

SacramPnto tried to work 
Predrag Stojakovir. frr-e for a 3-
pointer. but Stojakovie stPpped 
out of bounds in the left corner 
with 2.7 seconds left before he 
was able to get a shot on·. 

Pistons 104, Raptors 88 
Grant Hill had 32 points and 

Jerry StarkhousP added 28 as 
the Detroit Pistons beat Toronto 
104-88 Tuesday night. extending 
tlw Raptors' slide and causing 
them to br booed in tlwir own 
building. 

Hill vvas 12-of-25 and added 
nine rebounds whilP Stackhouse 
shot 10-of-21 as the Pistons won 
their third straight road gamP. 

Toronto. which held a three
hour team meeting Monday. lost 
its fourth in a row. The Haptors 
were booed for the second 
straight ganw by a sold-out 
crowd at the Air Canada C:Pntnr. 

Detroit had 11 steals to 

Toronto's two. and went to the 
lim~ 39 times compared with 17 
for Toronto. 

Tracy McGrady led Toronto 
with a career-high 28 points and 
added 11 rebounds while Vince 
Carter. who bruised his right 
shoulder on Sunday. had 24 
poinl<>. Dcll Curry had 14 points 
in 18 minutes off the bcnch. 
Antonio Davis had 12 rebounds 
and Charles Oakley grabbed 10 
boards. 

Timberwolves 86, Hawks 76 
Bookie Will AvPry filled in for 

point guard Terrell Brandon and 
guided the Minnesota 
Timberwolves past thP Atlanta 
Hawks 86-76 in overtimP 
Tuesday night. 

Bobby Jackson started in place 
of the flu-ridden Brandon but he 
was largely ineffective. Avery's 
3-pointer with 1:56 lert in OT 
gave the Wolves their biggest 
lead of the night. 82-73. 

Avery finished with a sPason
b<~st 13 points and sev<m assists. 

Kevin Garnett had another 
poor shooting pnrformance (9-
for-26) but managed 18 points. 
as did Joe Smith. who scored 
four baskets in overtime. 

The Wolves nearly had a fran
chise tirst - holding an Qppo
nent scoreless in overtimf.. But 
Diem Glover swishnd a 3-pointer 
with three seconds [pft. 

Hornets 112, Celtics 105 
Anthony Mason scored 27 

points as the Charlotte llornets 
shot a season-high 57 percent 
while rallying for a 112-105 vic
tory over the Boston Cellics on 
Tuesday night. 

Mason added 11 rebounds 
while Derrick Coleman had his 
own double-double with 25 
points and 14 n~bounds as tlw 
llornnts won their seventh 
straight. 

Charlotte. vying for home
court advantagr in the first 
round of the playoffs, moved into 
a fourth-pia('(' tie in the Eastern 
Conl'ercneP with Philadelphia 
(42-31 ). . 

Kennv Anderson scored 23 
points for the Ccltics. who lost 
their cighth straight. Antoine 
Walknr added 22 points and 10 
assists. 

TIMBERLAKE 
WERTENBAKER 

Directed by Reginald Bain 

Thurs., April13, 7:30p.m. 

Fri., April14, 7:30p.m. 

Sat., April15, 7:30 p.m. 

Sun., April16, 2:30p.m. 

Playing at 
Washington Hall 

Reserved Seats $9 Seniors $8 

All Students $6 

Tickets are available at 
LaFortune Student Center Ticket Office. 
MasterCard and Visa orders call 631-8128 

Charlotte never trailed again 
after Mason's free throw broke a 
96-96 tie with 4:38 lcl't. Seven 
straight points from the linn 
gavn Charlottn a 103-98 advan
tag<~. 

Magic 107, Spurs 97 
John Amaeehi scored 24 

points and Darrell Armstrong 
had 23 TuPsday night as tho 
Orlando Magie beat the San 
Antonio Spurs 107 -1J7 for their 
season-high scvnnth straight vic
tory. 

Chucky Atkins. who had 16 
points. lcd a fourth-quartnr 
surgn by reserves who helped 
Orlando pull away for good. Thn 
rookin had five poinl'> and thren 
assists in the 13-4 run that put 
the Magic up 93-711 with just 
under six minutes to go. 

Thc Spurs. who got 30 points 
from David llobinson. cut their 
deficit to 97-91 with 1:44 left. 
But Amae<:hi made a one-hand 
runner on thP basPline and 
Atkins follownd with a clutch 
jumpt~r to put tho Magic back in 
control. 

Robinson madc his first II 
shots and l'inishPd 12-for-14. 
Antonio Daniels had 14 points 
and Tim Duncan and Jaren 
Jackson nach scorPd 1 :1 for the 

Spurs. who have lost two 
straight after a tive-game win 
streak. 

Bucks 92, Bulls 73 
Despite a poor start from All

Stars Glenn Hobinson and Hay 
Allnn. the Milwauken Bucks got 
enough help Tim Thomas and 
Ervin Johnson to dnfeat the 
Chicago Bulls 92-73 Tuesday 
night. 

Milwaukee ( 36-3R l remainnd 
two games behind Orlando for 
the eighth and tina! playoff spot 
in the Eastern Conference. The 
Magic defeated San Antonio 
107-97 !'or thPir seventh consne
utive victory. 

Thomas scored 11 !irst-quar
tnr points and .Johnson addnd six 
to help pick up the slack as 
Bobinson missed his first five 
shots and Allen his first four. 

Thomas. in quickly off the 
bench dun to two fouls on Darvin 
!lam. made all live of his shots in 
first period as the Burks took a 
24-1 R lead. The Bucks pushed 
thP lnad to 18 points at the half 
and 30 in thn third quartnr. 

Heat 111, Cavaliers 85 
Tim Hardaway had 14 points 

and 10 assisl'> as the Miami Heat 

won their fourth in a row. 111-
85 over thP Cleveland Cavalicrs 
on TuPsday night. 

.Jamal Mashburn scored 17 
points and Alonzo Mourning 
added 15 points and 11 
rebounds for the Heat. who used 
a 40-12 run in the second and 
third quarters to pull away. 

The Heat. who moved within 
two games of Indiana for the 
Eastern Conference lead. com
pleted a sweep of the threP
gamP season series. They have 
bnaten the Cavs eight straight 
timns sincn .Jan. 26. 199R. 

When the lleat took a 107-73 
load with 2:15 left. it marked 
their largest lead of the season 
at any time. The 26-point victory 
tied Miami's season-high. a 115-
89 win over Boston on Jan. 26. 

Cl1weland shot 61.9 percent 
from the field in the first quarter 
and led 44-38 midway through 
tho second quarter. but a flurry 
of four turnovers in 1:40 parked 
Maimi's game-turning run that 
ended with a 3-pointnr by 
Mashburn to give Miami a ?H-5(> 
lead with 5:11 left in tlw third 
quarter. Hardaway had five 
assists and a 3-pointer and 
Mourning sc.ored nine points 
during the spurt. 

No Summer Plans ?? Here is a 
for credit: 

• Service-Learning opportunity 
• $1,700 Scholarship/3 credits 

from Americorps $1181.00 

Weeks volunteer work 
disadvantaged population 

room and board provided 

(additional 
• 8 

available) 

with 
a 

• 
by UND Alumni Clubs Sponsored 

Applications: 
(ND .students only 

Center for Social Concerns 

Projects 
Boca Raton 
Blue Ridge 
Calgary 
Cincinnati 
Detroit 
Dubuque 
Ft. Wayne 
Indianapolis 
Jackson, MI 
Kalamazoo 

available: 
the Haven, home for abused neglected kids 
YWCA programs 
Street Teams, working with teen prostitutes 
Boys and Girls club (local student) 
Mercy Hospital, Infant Mortality Program 
Camp for children with physical disabilities 
Matthew 25 -low /no income clinic (car) 
Children's summer programs, family shelter 
Home for pregnant teens 
migrant worker ministry- (Spanish needed) 

Marion, IN Abuse programs 
Michigan City,IN camp for developmentally disabled adults 
Goshen, IN Boys & Girls Club 
Rockford, IL medical, (car going to be Jr of Sr., female) 
Worcester, MA Dismas House 

and more 

Sue 1-7867 or 1-9402 

tiU 
C t H r! II r G I 

SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 
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Belles 
continued from page 24 

a slow start. falling bnhind thr. 
Kalamazoo tnam 4-1 Parly in 
thP first snt. 

"ThnrP wnr<' a lot of 
unforced r.rrors and WP just 
wnren 't focused." Knish said. 
"Thny wcmm't really winning 
thr. points. wr, werr, losing 
them." 

Knish and Va!Ps madr. a 
strong comeback and won the 
s!'l f1--l. 

"We• dncidf'd to stav in tlw 
ganw and snP what .;:.P f'ould 
do." Knish said. "And WP 

nndnd up c·oming out on top." 
Valns l'ac!'d anotlwr tough 

match. going to a tinbrnak<'r 
in h<'r first singlns s~t. Slw 
won that sr.t 7-(J and \NPnt on 
to takP tlw mate h. 

Tlw f'inal tough match for 
tlw llPIIPs ranw as frPshnwn 
Trisha .Ioili'S was forrPd to go 

three sets in No. 6 doubles. 
She dropped thr. first sr.t to 
hr.r Kalamazoo opponent, but 
camn back and won the last 
two frames. 

The Observer+ SPORTS 

"We have awesome fresh
men." Knish said. "They add a 
lot of depth and help in singles 
and in 3rd doubles." 

In addition 
Thn othPr 

points on 
Sunday 
came from 
singlc~s wins 
by Natalin 
Cook. Knish. 
Kremer, 
and Mollan. 
The doubles 

"We decided to stay in 
the game and see what 
we could do. And we 

to his club's 
strong 
record, 
Stevenson is 
proud of the 
rapport his 
team has 
with other 
coaches in 
the confer
ence. 

ended up coming out 
on top." 

Annie Knish 
tc•ams of sophomore 
Cook and 
KrPmnr. 
and Cox and f'rnshman Elisa 
Hyan rPcordrd victories as 
WPll. 

"Thr tPam did rl'ally well on 
Sundav." Knish said. ''I'm 
excitPci about how thr. team 
rami' together." 

PlavPrs sav that nPw addi
tions" to the· tPam have been 
instrumrntal in thP 11elles' 
SUI'CI'SS . 

"Almost 
nvery coach 

has complimented mn on how 
nicP our tram is." he said. 
"That c:ontinuc~d in our last 
fpw gamr.s." 

The Belles wi.ll face of'!' 
against conference rival Alma 
this Saturday at home at 9:00 
and then non-conference com
petitor Tri-State at 4:00. Saint 
Mary's is hoping to keep the 
wins rolling in. 

.-----------------------------~---------., 

NEW PANCAKE-MIN ISm-JUST 9 9¢ I 

EAT A DELICIOUS BREAKFAST 

99¢ 

ON YOUR WAY TO WORK 

WITHOUT WEARING I T I 

DELICIOUS, SILVER-DOLLAR SIZED PANCAKE-MINIS~ 

!NTRODUCI~G GREAT-TASTJ~G. BUTTERMILK PANCAKE·MJNIS~ THEY'RE THE 

PERFECT SIZE FOR DIPPING ~I!THOUT DRIPPING AS YOU RACE TO 1·/0RK. 

FOR A LIIHTED TIME. GET SIX FOR JUST 99¢. ONLY AT BURGER. KING: 

The Huddle -LaFortune Student Center 

I 

Tennis 
continued from page 24 

to capitalize on that success. The 
Boilermakers are led by No.1 
player Jennifer Embry who took 
Irish star Michelle Dasso to 
three sets before succumbing 
last year. 

"(Embry's] a real good player. 
at singles and at doubles." 
Louderback said. "She could 
hurt us." 

After Embry, the Boilermakers 
will send Shannon Taheny to 
battle the Irish's Becky Varnum 
in No. 2 singles. Taheny is com
ing oiT a loss in her last match 
and will no doubt give Varnum 
all she can handle. 

page 19 

It's probable that the Irish will 
have already clinched the match 
when doubles play begins, but 
Louderback has been pleased 
with the pairs success of late 
and sees that portion of the 
match as important for his team, 
even if victory has is already 
clinched. 

"We'll still be looking to 
improve in doubles," 
Louderback said. "Michelle and 
Becky have played real well 
lately, and Katie [Cunha] has 
played will with whoever she's 
played with." 

His thought process seems 
wise. While focusing on the big 
picture he will still hope to have 
his team concentrato on the little 
things that might someday make 
that big picture a masterpiece. 

SHANNON BENNETifThe Observer 

Though a win today against Purdue (7-9) seems likely, Notre 
Dame knows that only careful play will assure victory in West 
Lafayette. 

University of Notre Dame Department of Music presents 

UI:be i!otre 11Bame QCborale & 
QCbamber (!E)rcbestra 

Alexander Blachly, Director 

Byrd Bach 
Lassus Schutz Messiaen 

8:00p.m. 
Wednesday, AprilS, 2000 

Basilica of the Sacred Heart 

Free & open to the public. 
www.nd.edu /-music for more info 

Get your friends together and show off your talents at the 

lsr Annual Notre Dame 
Lip Sync 

Benefits go to the South Bend 
Center for the Homeless 

LaFortune Ballroom 7-9 pm, April 6th 

Admission $1 at the door with a Donation Drive for 

the shelter- wanter items are bathroom and 
kitchen utensils (drop off will be at the door) 

For entry or information call 
Charles at 256-5027 or sign up in 

the Student Government office. 
Entry deadline is April 5th 9:00pm 

Sponsored by Student Government 
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Fox 
continued from page 24 

tournament in Boise. Idaho. 
Nritlwr tr.am has rver madr 

it past the regional round. That 
dorsn't mean thnv hawn't bPen 
dose. " 

Thr men's tram has spent 
the last fivr v~ars a win or two 
away from q·ualifying. The 
mort' rPrPntiV-!'stablislwd 
women's tean1 has. in thr 
words of ShiP I. "rmPrgPd 
quickly as a powerhousr in 
thrir region." missing nationals 
by mere points in recrnt yPars. 

Both squads look to advancr 
fairly easily through thP sec
tional round. which takes plare 
thr weekend of April 15 at 
Purdue. Then. thP weekend of 
April 29. thry trawl bark to 
Purdur for tlw touglwr test at 

NFL 

rngionals. To get to Idaho. the 
Irish will have to gd through 
tough teams from Oberlin. 
Illinois and Michigan. 

Still. d1~spite tlw team's focus 
and driVP to Win. thP f'unda
nwntals of the ganw remain in 
tlw front of the playm·'s minds. 

"Obviously. everybody wants 
to win," Shiel said. "[13ut] it's 
not the be-ali-end-all of ulti
matr. 

":\ lot of the n~ason I play 
ultimatP ... I think it's thn pro
piP. 

It's founded on spirit ... If 
you 'rp not going to obey that 
[spirit[. what're you playing 
ultimate for?" 

That. my friPnd. is a good 
question. 

11ze uiews expressed in this 
column are those of the author 
and not necessarily llwse of 
The Obseruer. 

Elway rumored to 
want media assets 

------------ · Ttwsdav and did not return a 
Associated Press 

On the field . .John Elway was 
never known for. giving up. It 
looks likr that trait has r:arried 
ovr,r into 
the busi
ness world. 

Less than 
a year after 
fa I I i n g 
short in a 
bid to buv 
t h ;, 
Colorado 
Avalanche. Elway 
thr Denver 
Nuggets and the newly chris
tened Pepsi Center, Elway 
reportedly is again considering 
buying the sports assets from 
Liberty Media Corp. 

"We're hearing that a group 
that John is part of is working 
toward trying to make an 
offer." said Garv Howard. 
executive vice pr~sident and 
chief operating officer for 
Liberty Media. whir:h acquired 
Ascent for $755 million. 

Elway was out of town 

request for an interview. but 
the Denver Hocky Mountain 
News reported that he and 
Broncos ownr-r Pat Bowlen 
rould decide this week 
whrther to buy the tPams and 
the Pepsi Center. 

Liberty is mostly interested 
in Ascent's hotel pay-per-view 
company. On-Command 
Corporation. and plans to sell 
off the sports teams in the 
next six months. 

Also interested in buying the 
teams is Wal-Mart heir Stan 
Kroenke. the brother-in-law of 
Bill and Nancy Laurie. whose 
$400 million offer was rejected 
bv Ascent stockholders last 
yP.ar. Elway and Bowlen were 
part of a failed $438 million 
bid last summer to purchase 
the teams and the new arena. 
They teamed with Colorado 
businessmen Bjorn Erik 
Borgen and George Gillett then 
but there is no indication if 
they aro still involved. 

Bowlen, Borgen and Gillett 
would not comment on the 
newspaper report. 

Ballroom Monitors 
Building Set Up Crew 

DeBartolo Event Manager 
Information Desk 

LaFortune Building Managers 
Office Assistants 
ND Cake Service 

NO Express 
Sound Technicians 

Stepan Center Managers 
24 Hour Lounge Monitors 

Applications available at 315 LaFortune 
or on-line at .nd.edu/"' sao/forms. 

Deadline extended to April 7. 
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Holy Cross College is a small, close-knit, two-year 
liberal arts college where you'll get the personal 
attention you need for success. We'll challenge you, 
too ... with an expanded curriculum that includes 
a new Associate of Arts in Business Administration 
degree. And wait till you discover our campus life. 
We've spruced up the landscaping, added new sports 
and recreation facilities and created more on-campus 
housing. just recently, we broke ground on a new 
student apartment complex. Looking for the path to 
a brighter future? It starts right here at Holy Cross. 

*
HOLY 
CROSS 
COLLEGE 

Sixth Annual 

Notre Dame, Indiana 

P.O. Box 308 
Notre Dame, IN 46556-0308 
219-239-8400 • Fax 219-233-7427 
www.hcc-nd.edu 

©2000HCC. 

Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C. Lectures 
on Ethics and Public Policy 

Saskia Sassen 
Professor of Sociology 
University of Chicago 

Toward New Architectures of Governance in a Global Age: 

States and the New Geography of Power: 
De-Nationalized State Agendas 
and Privatized Norm-Making 
Thursday, Apri16, 2000 at 4:15p.m. 

Hesburgh Center Auditorium 
University of Notre Dame 

New Challenges for Urban Governance 
in a Global Context 

Friday, Apri17, 2000 at 3:00p.m. 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

Joan B. Kroc Institute 
for International Peace Studies 
(219) 631-6970 
www.nd.edu/~krocinst 

Want to write for sports? 
Call Kerry at 1-4543 
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MEN'S lACROSSE .. WHAT·s THE FUTURE 
OF THIS RELATIONSHIP? .. Starter Glatzel takes 

GWLL weekly honor 

SUNDAY. APRIL 9 
1 :00 - 5:00 PM 

A workshop for couples in a serious relationship 
who want to explore choices and decisions for the future. 

TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED: 
Stages of relationships 

Steps in making healthy decisions 
Long-distance relationships 

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED 
BY THURSDAY, APRIL 6 

Applications are available at either 
Campus Ministry Office: Badin Hall or Library Concourse 

Questions? Call 631-5827 
Ask for Chris Etzel 

Special to The Observer 

Notre Dame junior attack 
Tom Glatzel has been named 
the Great Western Lacrosse 
League Player of the Week for 
the first time this season after 
seoring five goals and dishing 
off two assists in leading the 
Irish to a 13-4 victory over 
Ohio State on Saturday. 

Glatzel becomes the second 
Notre Dame player to earn 
GWLL player of the week hon
ors this season after goalie 
Kirk Howell was the league's 
first honoree following the 
team's season-opening win 
over Penn State. 

Glatzel, who has started all 
six games, leads the team in 

scoring with 16 goals and five 
assists. He has 39 career goals 
and 19 assists in his two-plus 
seasons at Notre Dame. 

Notre Dame is currently 4-3 
on the season and ranked 13th 
in the STX/United States 
Intercollegiate Lacrosse 
Association poll. 

Glatzel's first goal of 
Saturday's game came after 
an assist allowing Chris Young 
to score a goal. Glatzel's sec
ond goal put the Irish in front 
5-0 and he increased the score 
to 7-1 with 40 seconds 
remaining in the second quar
ter. 

Glatzel's last two goals 
pushed the Irish ahead in the 
second half and thev never 
looked back. • 

United in Prayer, ministry, and brotherhood 
Join us: Lenten Night Prayer, .Munchies, Social. 

For More Info: 
Fr. Bill Wack, C.S.C. 
1-3087 
vocation. I @nd.edu 

When: Wednesday, April 5th 
9:00-10:15 p.m. 

Where: Corby Hall (next to Basilica) 

www.nd.edu/-vocation ANSWER ~ 
THE CALL '<fY 
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SOFTBALL 

Rookie Bledsoe ·earns 
second recognition 

Special to The Observer 
Notn' Damn's starting third 

baseman also had the game
winning BBI in the team's 3-0 
win ov<'r ConnPrtirut. going 2-
f'or-3 with a run scored. 

For thr. srconcl tinw this sc~a
son, Notrn Damn softball playnr 
freshman Andria BlPdson has 
br.nn namPd tlw Big f<:ast Hookin 
of thr. Wnnk. Bledsoe earnnd the> 
same honor March 13. 

Curn~ntlv. Bl!'dson is third on 
tlw tf'ilm in multi-hit games with 
night this season. including two 
last Wf~nk. 

In the team's llw gamr.s last 
week. BledsoP hit .533 (8-for-15) 
with four scorPd. a pair of dou
bles. a triplP and thrnP RBI. 

ShP also has thP te.am's 
longest active and second
longest hitting streak at ninr. 
games. 

q h 
,}IlL, 

~iJ? eyes on.~ ~ 

·.. Andria Bledsoe 

~-·:'::: ~~: 

w:::-t·· 

"te' ' 9 

g~t Sl.flooi.ng percentage) 
SB-ATT(Stolen Bases-Attempts) 

JOSE CUELLAR/The Observer 

Saint Mary's College presents Tennesee Williams' play 

at 8 p.m. 5•inl M•ry'r Coll•r• 

Thursday- Saturday, April13 -15,2000 

0 Sunday, April16 at 2:30p.m. ~MgN(J&_, 
• I'OR THE ARTS Little Theatre NoTRE o.wE, IN 

Foi ticket information contact 284 4626 
the Saint Mary's College Box Office at • 

A Salute to the Leaders of Tomorrow-
Ai ROTC Cadets 

.' College is a time for decision 
Choose to become a leader 

Cadet Gamache 

Smart move. The whole concept of Air Force ROTC 
revolves around the cultivation of leadership qualities. 
Whether you're about to start college or have already 
begun, it's time to make your decision, now. 

Making Leaders for the Air Force and 
Better Citizens for America 

Contact Captain Klubeck -631-4676, or Klubeck.1@nd.edu 
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Sports need proud Belles' help 
The thr.nw for Saint Mary's 

athletics this year se11ms to be 
refocusing the Collr.gn on ath
lr.tics and resurrncting our 

sinrP I stepped on campus. If 
thn dugouts nr.eded painting 
and them was no one hirc'd to 
do it, thn studr.nts would 
unqunstionably gnt it dc;nn. 

than the athlctps to Saint 
Mary's athletics if improving 
this program is truly a goal of 
the College. 

pride in 
BPlles ath
letics. 

!\ recent 
PV11nl at 
Saint 
Mary's 
highlights 
both tlw 
diflicultv 
the schciol 
is going to 
hav11 doing 
this and 
the lengths 
to whic:h 
thP student 
body is 

Molly McVoy 

Inside Saint 
Mary's .")ports 

As athlntir. din~ctor Lynn 
Kachmarik said, "This is a 
uniqur. and spnrial place whr.rr. 
we all support mw anothnr 
nvnn if we aren't all athletns." 

The second thing that 
occurred to me was why did thn 
students have to paint tlw 
dugouts? llow arn Saint Mary's 
athletics going to br. compntitive 
if WP do not havn the resources 
that other schools wn play 
against havn'? Hight now we 
don't evnn have the rr.sourc:ns 
to paint our own dugoul'i. 

YPs, Saint Mary's is a small. 

Without facilities !'or our 
tr.ams to prartir.e on or full-time 
coachr.s to l!lad thosn prartirns. 
the Bdles ran only get so far. 

Saint Mary's has morr. pride> 
in their studr.nts and athletes 
than most placr.s I have sPr.n. 
That always imprr.sses mn. 

willing to go to make thn athlet
ic departmcmt as successful as 
its acad11mics. 

Division-Ill school, so our 
resourc~es are limitc>d. But does 
that mr.an that our goals should 
bn limited, or should wn work 
to inc:rnascl our resources 
instead'? 

A commitment to bark that 
pride with actions and 
rr.sources. however. is some
thing that nnr.ds to happen. If 
Saint Mary's could gPt wherP 
they nnednd to go basnd on the 
support of the studenl'i they 
could go anywhen~. but thr.y 
need morr. than support; they 
need n~sourcns and they 
deserw them. 

The views expressed in this 
column are I hose of the author 
and not neccesarify those of 
The Observer. 

Hecently a group ol' Saint 
Mary's students showed their 
pride when they surprised the 
softball team by cleaning and 
repainting the dugouts. They 
spent an cmtirn weekend com
ph~ting thn project, in order !'or 
it to be linish11d wh11n thn team 
came home from a road game. 
Thcv even stencilPd tlw French 
Cro~ses on the dugouts them
selvns. 

Saint Mary's 
is focusnd on 
academics, not 
athlntics, so the 
answer will not 
be turning over 
all thn available 
monny to build 
a track and a 
pool and a 
more complctr. 
athletic facility 
right now. · 

Tlw first thing that came to 
my mind. and, probably. most 
people's minds. is how 
impn~ssr.d I was that students 
would take the time to do this. 
It was students' ideas and work 
that made thr. field look so 
much bettr.r. Sr.nior .lohna 
lndriolo masterminded the plan 
and organizr.d it. This willing
nr.ss to step in and lwlp out 
nven when it's not necessary is 
a characteristic that has stood 
out in Saint Mary's womnn 

llowevnr, is it 
acceptable that 
my Division-11 
high sc~hool had 
a br.tter track 
than my col
lngn? 
Somr.whr.rn, 
thr.rp nPeds to 
bn a wmmit
mnnt by morel 

DOROTHY CARDERfThe Observer 

A group of Belles restored the softball 
dugouts to show pride in their team. 
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JUNE 19 -AUGUST 4, 2000 
anthropology 

art 
biology 

business 
chemistry 

classical languages 
computer applications 

economics 
engineering 

english 
french 

german 
government 

history 
international relations 

italian 
japanese 

mathematics 
music 

philosophy 
physics 

psychology 
spanish 

sociology 
theology 

The '2000 summer session will begin 
on Monday, June 1 9 (enrollment) and end 
on Wednesday, August 2 (final exams). 
Some courses - primarily in science and 
languages - will begin and end before or 
after these dates. The summer session 
Bulletin contains complete schedule 
information. The Bulletin is available at the 
Summer Session Office (51 0 Main Bldg.) 
beginning on Thursday, February 1 0. 
Information on summer courses, as it 
appears in the Bulletin, is also available 
at the summer session Web site 
(http://www.nd.edu/-sumsess/). 

Notre Dame continuing students -
undergraduate and graduate students in 
residence during the spring semester of 
'2000 who are eligible to return in the fall -
must use DART 1) to register for summer 
courses and 2) to add or drop courses 
through Friday, June 23. The DART PIN 
(personal identification number) for 
summer will be sent to all continuing 
students in early Marr:h. Course call 
numbers, along with all other course 
information, is published in the Bulletin 
and at the Web site. 

DART will be available for summer registration from March 22 to June 23. Students 
may register or make schedule changes whenever they choose during this period; 
no appointment times are necessary. 

Students may register for summer session courses at any time up to the first day of 
the course. Students who decide to register after DART closes on Fnday, June 23 
must complete the standard summer session application/course selection form. 

Air conditioned and non-air conditioned housing and (optional) summer me~l plans 
will be available. Forms for these services may be obtained at the Summer Session 
Office at any time during the spring semester. 

Tuition for the summer session of 2000 will be $232 per credit hour plus a $40 

general fee. 
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FOURTH AND INCHES 

Fox TROT 

JASON SURE HE WANTS 
WOLFED DoWN To GET 

HIS CEREAL. To SCHOOL 
EARLY 
ToDAY. 

I 

EILEEN JAcoBSoN 1S 
DoiNG HER BooK REPoRT 

PRESENTATION THIS 
MoRNING, AND J'ASoN 

WANTS ENoUGH TIME To 
ScooT HIS DESK RIGHT 

"\rlk: 
UP FRoNT. 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 Windshield 

sticker 
6 Employee's 

move, for short 
10 Cries heard 

around cute 
babies 

13 Dupe 
14 Quark's place 
15 Headlight 

setting 
16 Spotted wildcat 
17 Loafers don't 

grow on this 
19 Musical 

markings don't 
grow on this 

21 Oscar winner 
Davis 

22 Ceiling spinner 
23 Mileage rating 

org. 
24 Supermarket 

checkout item 

26 Cupid, to the 
Greeks 

28 Hiker's route 
30 'Try me" 

preceder 
31 Clears of vermin 
34 Slip through the 

cracks 
36 It might make 

you see things 
37 Baby fowl don't 

grow on this 
40 Accomplished 
43 Pennsylvania 

port 
44 Like a wake-up 

time on an 
alarm clock 

48 "_first you 
don't ... " 

50 Pulls the plug on 
52 "Comin' the 

Rye" 
53 Obsolescent 

term of address 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

55 Confucian truth 
58 Dawn goddess 
59 Deadly snake 
60 Morays don't 

grow on this 
62 Henhouse 

products don't 
grow on this 

65 QB Doug 
66 Maiden name 

. preceder 
67 Plane measure 
68 Like horses at 

blacksmiths 
69 Ave. crossers 
70 Bastes 
71 Krupp Works 

city 

DOWN 
1 "I do !" 
2 1930's first lady 
3 Kind of film 
4 Pueblo brick 
5 Abate 
6 Too hasty 
7 Addis Ababa's 

land: Abbr. 
8 John, to Ringo 
9 Certain sorority 

girl 
10 Kind of gland 
11 BaiiQark 

purchases 
12 Slung mud at 
13 Tipped, as a hat 
18 Watch 
20 Chucklehead 
24 Meat-and-

vegetables fare 
25 Canary's call 
27 Midwest Indian 
29 Appealed 
32 Everyday article 

The Observer+ TODAY 

-C Lie.. I<- C L IC \<-(LICK
I( k-C.L\ C. K-(l.IC.K 

C.\.\ 

THIS IS THE 
<?IIRL HE 

SWEARS HE 
DoESN'T LIKE. 

33 Fathered 
35 According to 

38 Motion picture 
39 N.Y.P.D. 

investigator 

40 Devil 

I ToLD 
YoU HE'S 
A SWEETIE 

UNDER
NEATH 
IT ALL. 

47 Deep-sixed 

49 Dancer's woe 
51 Sault Marie 

54 Shoreline 
shower 

56 Actress 
Woodard 

TOM KEELEY 

BILL AMEND 

57 Gawks at 

60 Hellenic H's 
61 "tom thumb" 

star Tamblyn 

63 Live and 
breathe 

64 Just out 41 "Hmmm, it's not 
coming to me" 

42 Compensation 
in a lawsuit 

45 Protect in a 
cover 

Answers to any three dues in this puzzl~ 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 

46 Shoreline 
problem 

Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 
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A DEPRAVED NEW WORLD JEFF BEAM 

N,ow, \-top ON ONE. fOOT 
A l-tD ~P..~K \.. \\<. £ 

A DO(:, ... 

Be wary of employers who use 

"non-traditional" modes of interviewing. 

HOROSCOPE 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 2000 

CELEBRmES BORN ON TIUS 
DAY: Gregory Peck, Colin Powell, 
Spencer Tracy, Max Gail, Arthur Hai
ley, Bette Davis, Judith Resnick 

Happy Birthday: You will be 
looked up to and taken seriously this 
year. Be Jrepared to present your 
ideas an voice your opinion. You 
will be in demand and able to make 
a difference. You will move into a 
key position this year that will give 
you the clout you need to tackle 
some of the projects that used to be 
out of your reach. Your numbers: 5, 
19, 23, 30, 33,41 

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19): 
You are overtired and disgruntled 
about everything. It would be best to 
get involved in individual sports; 
however, keep in mind that you are a 
tad accident-prone. 000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Don't get into confrontations with 
family. Deception involving in-laws 
will leave you feeling hurt and 
betrayed. Keep your thoughts to 
yourself. Hope that your mate will 
side with you. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Get 
involved in organizations that inter
est you. You will be able to take a 
position of leadership if you say 
what's on your mind. You will 
receive support and favors for your 
efforts. 0000 

· CANCER (June 21-July 22): Prob-
lems with peers will be upsetting. 
Don't push these people into a cor
ner. Relax and observe what they do. 
They will find it difficult to treat you 
badly if you are nice to them. 00 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Gambling 
may be your downfall if you don't 
put your cash in a secure place. You 
will enjoy traveling and getting 
together with friends. Don't offer to 

beam.1 @nd.edu 

EUGENIA LAST 

payforeveryone.OOOOO 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 

will have a few uncertainties con
cerning your financial picture. Work 
out your budget and talk to your 
boss about a loan in order to consoli
date your debts. Job opportunities 
are available. 000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You 
will attract members of the opposite 
sex. You need to feel secure abotlt 
yourself. Socializing will do you a 
world of good. It's time to think 
about doing things for you. 000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
have a lot on your plate right now. 
Your desire to do the best you can 
and your reluctance to admit defeat 
will enable you to finish what rou 
start. Your main concern wil be 
work.OOO 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You need competition. Join a 
sports club or just cKallenge yourself 
to get back into shape. It's important 
to you to look good. 00000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You can bet someone you live with 
will be erratic and not want to pitch 
in. You will have to stand on solid 
ground and read the riot act to 
straighten out this dilemma. 00 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): 
You may become confused while in 
transit and have difficulty finding 
your destination. Take the phone 
number with you so you can stop 
and let them know you'll be late. 
0000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Keep 
your thoughts to yourself regarding 
your moneymaking ideas. Don't 
trust others not to steal your plans. 
Make sure you have the legalities 
completed before you divulge your 
intentions. 000 

Birthday Baby: You are outgoing, fun-loving and quick to help others. 
This will help you gain support, recognition and respect. You are terrific 
conversationalist and will never back down from a challenge. 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com, 
eugenialast.com, astromate.com.) 
11:> 2000 Universal Press Syndicate 

ME 
L 

Saturday vs. Rutgers 
10:00 am 

Sunday vs. Villanova 

Today! vs. Valparaiso 5:00pm 
Thurs. April6 vs. IUPUI 5:00pm 

Sat. April 8 vs. Boston College (2) noon 
Sun. April 9 vs. Boston College noon 

__,,...,...,"'""" 

I 1:00am 



PORTS 
Five times a hero 

The Great Western /,acrosse 
reague named junior attack 

Tom Glalzel player<~{ the 
week after his performance 

.'ialurday as Notre /Jame 
defeated Ohio .">'tate. 
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Ulti01ate 
encourages 

athletic spirit 
A wewk or two bf'f'orc I set out from 

home to beronw a student at Notre 
Dame. I plae·pd a phonf' call to a Mike 
Shiel. onf' of mv roommatPs-to-br in a 
Morrissey quad. 

Mikr wasn't homn 
that day. but instPad 
of getting sonw sort 
of standard rrsponsP 
from his mom. likP 
"lie's at a moviP." or 
"Hr 's al work." shr 
told mP that lw was 
playing in thr 
UltimatP FrisbPP 
.Junior \\.orld 
Championships in 
Minnnsota. 

Come again'! 
IIPre I was. playing 

stickball with mv 
neighbors whilc: this 

Ted Fox 

Fox .<.,'ports ... 
/\!most 

guy >vas at a tournanH'nt wlwrP lw and 
his tram. tlw lonP rPprrsPntativrs from 
thc~ UnitPd StatPs. PndPd up going undP
fratPd and bringing honw tlw gold 
medal. l wasn't Pvnn sun' what ultimaw. 
shorthand for ultimate frisbPP, was. but I 
was most deliniteJ~· intrigued. 

Thr, sport itself originatrd in thn late 
GOs at a high school in New Jrrsev. I 
always assumrcl Mike had bePn playing a 
long timr to reac:h tlw lewnl that hn has. 
but he only started about four yPars ago. 

"I had an unde that played that I used 
to go watch. not rral often, but occasion
ally." hr said. 

He~ saw tlw first of thPsP tournamPnts 
in 1993 and was playing by his sopho
more year of high sr hool. in thr spring of' 
1996. In his opinion. this littlP-known 
sport. a club activity at thP r.ollPges 
wherP it is played. has bflPn catching on 
more and more in recent vears. 

"In the past. most peopl(~ didn't find out 
about it [ultimatrl until collr-ge." 

Citing a notir.eable increase in interest 
at this year's Activities Fair as opposed 
to our freshman year. the sophomore 
said now "Whether [students] have 
played or not. they know what it is." 

A lot of us probably have at least a gen
eral idea about how the gamr is played: 
two teams. one on offensP with posses
sion of the frisbee. only allowed to 
advance the disc to the endzone-like goal 
by passing. while the defense c:ountPrs 
with either a man-to-man or zone strate
gy. !So he told me some of that. big deal.) 
But what is behind ultimate frisbee'? 

For Mike and many others. it is this: 
"Playing for the love of the game. and not 
a win at all c:osts mentality." 

Ilr also told me about one of thc most 
unique asped .. '> of this sport: The golden 
rule of ultimate. whic:h, in his words. 
embodies the spirit of' the game. 
"Ultimate has no refs. If there's a dis
agrerment. a c:ompromisP is rnaclwd. 
and play is restarted." • 

Just because thP desire to win isn't the 
only reason driving ultimate frisbee, both 
the men and women's Notre Dame tr-ams 
hope to win as thPy pursur their biggest 
goal: making it to this year's national 

see FOX/page 20 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Dasso, Varnum play top singles for Irish 
By KEVIN BERCHOU 
Sports Writer 

Notrn DamP wonwn's tnnnis tPam 
hcad coarh Jav LoudPrback thinks lw 
knows nxartly. how to help his squad 
continue their n~d-hot play. 

lie~ speaks about it constantly. bnlicv
ing that il will propel his tPam to llw 
lop. Thn kPy to winning. tlw roach said. 
is focus. and in ordrr to rontinun lo sur
CPPd, Notre~ DamP will haw to summon 
tlw ultimate power of' corH'Pntration. 

A string of imprrssiw wins has thn 
Irish focusing on tlw big pirtun·. 

"Wc 'rp rPally looking at tlw Big l·:ast 
and tlw NCMs right. now." Loudrrbark 
said. 
l~wn though their thoughts arP drill

ing to tlH' potPntial gloric>s that lin 
ahPad. tlw Irish must find a wav to 
f'orus on Parh matrh. · 

That task vvill newcr loom largPr than 
it will today ·as NotrP Danw !wads to 
\VPst LafayPltP to battiP tlw lowly 
Purdue BoilPrmakcrs. Purduc. at 7-9 on 
tlw snason. is not a particularly strong 
opponent. But if tlw Irish an' not carP
t'ul. tlwy rould gct caught looking alwad 
and gnt blindsiclnd from lwhind. 

"Tiwy'w had an up and down yPar. 
and tlwy'vn strugglc~ at times." 
LoudPrbark said. "But we havo to bn 
can;,"ul, tlwy do have quitP a bit of tal
ent. 

Purdue conws into thn match frc~sh ofT 
of' a win over Southrrn Methodist this 
past wePkend. and will surnly bn looking 

see TENNIS/page 19 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 

SHANNON BENNETT/The Observer 

Head coach Jay Louderback depends on No. 1 and No. 2 singles players, 
Michelle Dasso and Becky Varnum, respectively, to lift the Irish over the 
Boilermakers and hopefully lead the team to Big East and NCAA tourneys. 

Belles crush Colllets with fresh players 
By KATIE MCVOY 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Tho Saint Mary's tennis team domi
nated Olivet in a 9-0 win TuPsday and 
improvnd its record to 13-1. 

The Bnlles faced off against tho 
Comnts Tuesday at 3 p.m. in NilPs 
after being forced indoors dun to the 
inclement weather. 

Olivet is in r,ighth place in thP 
Michigan Intercollr-giate Athletic 
Association (MIAA) aftrr losing the 
only two matches it has playPd. The 
Comets had just four playe\rs going 
into tho mateh and thus lost three 
matc:hes by default. Saint Mary's 
coac:h. Don Stcwenson. took tlw oppor
tunity to play a differrnt lineup. 

Stnvenson chose a young linrup for 
Tue~sday, playing frrshmen Marta 
Zer:on and Sarah Brahler, and sopho
mores Elizabeth Spcith and Bridgid 
Burfiend. 

"Bcc.ause thnrr was so muc:h addnd 
depth this season. he I Stevenson I has 
a lot of llcxibility switching around thn 
line-up," Znr:on said. "Playing first sin-

~"I at Purdue 

··, .. ~~.:.:.·/ Today. I p.m. 

e Sofiball 
at Calvin 

Today. 3:30p.m. 

gins was a big str.p up." 
"Olivet's players are very young," 

Swvenson said. "It was a great c:hanc:P 
for mr to play some of my other play
ers. I'm luc:ky I inheritr-d such great 
talnnt." 

All four women won their singles 
matches in two sets and the doubles 
tParns of Zecon and Brahler, and 
Speith and Burlir.nd took both matc:h
es as well. 

"They did vr-ry well," Stevenson said. 
"Thry got to play in the matc:hes which 
thr.y don't get to do very often." 

The Belles went into Tuesday's game 
following a suceessful road trip this 
wnPkend. 

The Belles traveled to Spring Arbor 
Collnge Saturday and brought home a 
H-1 victory. 

Stevenson took the opportunity to 
usc a differrnt roster again. 

Co-captain Boc:ky Kremer. Angela 
Sander. Torie Cox, Zeeon and Burfiend 
recorded victories in singles for the 
Bnlles and the doubles teams of' 
Krc~rnrr and Leslin Ortiz. Zccon and 
Sander. and Burfirnd and Cox dairnr-d 
wins. The Belles only loss came from 

~ 
at Georgetown 

Today, 3:30p.m. 

• Men's Golf 

at Marshall Invitational 

Friday-Sunday 

Ortiz's singles matc:h. 
Stovenson gave most of the c:redit for 

the win to his playr-rs. 
"The womcn analyzed their oppo

nents and what they had to do to win." 
he said. "Thr-y really don't need muc:h 
eoaehing." 

The c:oaeh has said he has been 
foc:using on teaching his women how 
to analyze opponents. find their weak 
spots. and take advantage. 

"I think that has been helpful as far 
as strategies go." Mollan said. "Being 
able to analyze opponents' weakness
es has helped us win games." 

While some c:hanges were instituted 
against Spring Arbor, the regular 
Saint Mary's lineup trounr:rd a sur
prised Kalamazoo College 9-0 Sunday. 

"Kalamazoo was tougher c:ompoti
tion that we've been playing," fresh
man singles player Lindsay Mollan 
said. "But everyone played very we~ll." 

Thr- matc:h opened with a heart stop
per as c:o-captain Katie Vales and 
Annie Knish played a dose doubles 
matc:h. The doubles team lPd off with 

see BELLES/page I 9 

Women's Rowing 

Indiana Championships 
at West Lafayette, Ind. 

Saturday 


